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Prophetic Word given on April 1, 2006 - During the night 
and in the early morning hours of April 1, 2006 the following 
words were given to me. “I (Desi) had several visions in which we 
were no longer working for men but we were working for God.  
Situations had drastically changed, and I saw LOVE – A Pure 
Love that was now being made available to us: and flowing out.  
Men bosses were asking questions, but they were no longer in 
charge of all that God was doing (these were all the preachers 
operating in the flesh more than the knowing relationship of Jesus 
Christ). We were free and were now in fact working with and 
working for God, and proclaiming the message of His Pure Love 
and His Kingdom!” 

 
CHAPTER ONE     

The Revelation of Jesus Christ:  When the Word 
Becomes Flesh, He Lives Amongst Us! 

A Special and a warm greetings: to all those who are genuinely 
hungry and thirsty for the truth of God's Word.  If you are hungry 
and thirsty for God - and desire the fullness of the life of both 
the Father and His Son to be manifested: you are hungry and you 
are thirsty - you are welcome!    

I will be starting to teach and minister on the Revelation of Jesus 
Christ shortly -- based on John 1:12-14, as well as Matt.11:25-30, 
and also Revelation 1:1-3 -- just need the timing of God to release 
me, and to set the meetings up.  God bless you -- There are a lot 
of people out there "wandering around like sheep without a 
shepherd". -- Let us keep connected.  Blessings!   

Here are some of the things that I have been writing: and the 
foundation from where I am coming from -- These are the things 
the Lord has been teaching me now for the past 23 to 30 years -- 
the same platform that the Apostles of Christ preached from - and 
nothing more and nothing less.  The Gathering of the People is to 
be Unto Jesus, and into the fullness of the Life of the Father and 
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the fullness of the Life of Jesus manifested in flesh!  - Not unto 
man or man's teachings or the doctrines of men - but the Doctrine 
of Jesus Christ (1 John & 2John).   

It is all about building God’s Kingdom (Your Kingdom come and 
Your perfect will to be done – in each and every single one of us – 
who are hungry and thirsty for the abundance of God’s Truth and 
His manifold wisdom to be made alive within each one of us!   

The Bible says - strong meat belongs to those who are mature - and 
they want all that God has for them, and also they are hungry and 
thirsty for the truth -- and that truth will also set them free.  The 
call of God's Holy Spirit today is - Revelation 22:17 - "The Spirit 
and the Bride say Come, And let him that hears what the Spirit 
is saying unto the People of God - say Come and let him that 
is thirsty let them say - Come! And let him or her take of the 
water of Life freely."  

THESE ARE ONLY SOME OF MY NOTES:  The children or 
young people will not be turned off by these messages but they 
will come to know Jesus.  The old the religious -- God help 
them - they will not be able to accept them - unless God does a 
genuine work in their hearts. Our biggest enemy today is not 
the world, but the religious world that is under Great 
Deception - and grounded and rooted in the teachings of men, 
instead of the Doctrine of Jesus Christ - which is Christ come 
in the flesh - and made manifested in us - and dwelling 
amongst us.  The same way the early church was.      

The most important thing we all need to come to 
know is: To know God and to know His Voice. 

 
 In Deuteronomy 28:1-2, 13-14 – “If we diligently hear and obey 
His Voice and observe what He is saying and do His 
commandments” two times in verses one and two, and again in 13 
and  14th verses.  The emphasis is phenomenal re: us knowing 
God, hearing His voice and obeying His Voice!  I was able to 
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hear God’s voice when I was just a small little boy back in 
Hungary and prior to 1956, as He had separated me from my 
mother’s womb for such a time as this-to proclaim the truth of 
God’s holy word. 
April 18, 2009 @ 6 pm – The Lord spoke to me the following: 
“Those who despise or hold His word and warnings in Contempt, 
despise both the body and the blood of Jesus Christ.”  You are not 
only despising what the Lord is saying, but you also are tempting 
God through your unbelief to the extent that – you would rather 
believe the lies that have been propagated by those who did not 
receive what they are preaching through either the voice of God or 
the Revelation of Jesus Christ.  No different than what the children 
of Israel did in the wilderness for 40 years, and not being able to 
enter into the promises of God.  A trip that should have taken them 
2 weeks took them over 40 years until an entire generation died in 
the Sinai Desert – all because of their unbelief! (Exodus through 
Deuteronomy - until Joshua was able to lead their young ones 
across the Jordan River and into the Promised Land.  I will share 
more on this later on.  
 
     God is not a liar, and I have nothing to gain from any of these 
things that I have been receiving now for the past 30 years (from 
April 1989 to April 2009) and also writing now for the past 27 
years - except to be rejected by men because of the lies that have 
been propagated inside Babylon’s religious harlot system of men’s 
private interpretations: (Revelation 18) and not what God the 
Creator of Heaven and Earth has been truly saying to them and to 
all of us!  
 
      In 1986 God gave Martha and I (Desi) an opportunity to talk 
with David Wilkerson, he was a great encouragement to the both 
of us - and because the ministry of Jesus Christ in the prophetic 
was not popular back in those days - David encouraged the pastors 
in Toronto  to work with me and not to reject me. He shared also 
that the visions and dreams that were given to me from 1979 
onward, were definitely from the Lord.  Over the years we have 
seen the prophecies clearly outlining the current modern history of 
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the world as it has been unfolding before our eyes.  Some of the 
prophecies given to me (Desi) by The Lord God were:  
 
In April – 1979 I saw ministries and Tele-Evangelists falling 
headlong into the deceitfulness of sin.  These were fulfilled from 
1981 through 1989 and the last one – an evangelist from our part 
of the country, Abbotsford, BC Canada - in 2008: and many others 
as well.  The Bible tells us “to restore such a one in the spirit of 
meekness” – but when the sin is on going, and never properly 
either exposed or properly dealt with – in the end God is the Final 
Judge and when He begins to deal with the wickedness that goes 
on – His dealings can be very severe: I know even as I share in the 
following examples from my own heart and life.  The details of all 
that is described above (from 1981 through 1989) is absolutely 
phenomenal – how God was able to show me events and even one 
of the churches that had not been built or dedicated until 1984. 
God not only put us into the middle of these situations by moving 
us from one part of Canada to another 4,000 kilometers away – but 
we also ended up in the middle of these situations as they were 
being exposed and being fulfilled: many years apart from one 
another.  An old time preacher once told me re:  Living in God’s 
Prophetic State!   
 
     The next major event and visions that have impacted not only 
all of North America but also the entire world were given to me 
On March 24, 1981, in Caroline Alberta, Canada.  In those 
visions God clearly SPOKE TO ME (hearing His voice) and 
also showed me: and were also published already in 1982 – so 
people would not be able to say that I made all these things up – 
after the fact!  I am only sharing a few of the Prophecies given at 
that time March 24, 1981: 
 
1. The Great Changes that were coming to the Iron Curtain 
and the Soviet Union.   
2. The economic disasters that are now here in North America: 
-"All North American Auto Makers and All North American 
Airlines Had All Gone Bankrupt"  
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3. The Great Deception that is not only in the world but in the 
church world as well.   
4. Another Oil Crises that will be far bigger than anything we 
have ever experience in the years gone by.  Russia will take a 
leading role in these things - we are pretty well there now.   
Soon Oil prices are going to escalate to over 2.25 per liter at the 
pumps in the near future.  
5. World War 3 - in which Russia is going to attack the USA - 
are only a few of the messages.   
 
SINCE FEBRUARY 1982 TO DATE - I HAVE OVER THE 
YEARS PUBLISHED 11 BOOKS (SOME OF THEM 
BOOKLETS) AND THIS WILL BE NUMBER 12 - ALL 
DESCRIBING THE THINGS THE LORD OF GLORY HAS 
BEEN SAYING TO THIS GENERATION, AND 
REGARDING THE SOON COMING OF JESUS CHRIST. 
PLEASE NOTE: DID GOD EVER ONCE SPEAK TO ME 
ABOUT THE BEAST SYSTEM MOST ALL PREACHERS AND 
THAT EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT? – NOT ONCE!  
NO DIFFERENT THAN Y2K!  BUT I WILL TELL YOU WHAT 
HE DID SAY TO ME:  
 
IN OCTOBER 1986, THE LORD OF GLORY SPOKE TO ME 
EVER SO CLEARLY, AND I ALSO FELT THE SPIRIT OF THE 
FEAR OF THE LORD WITH ALL THAT I HEARD: HE SAID – 
“REVELATION 13:11-18 IS TRULY DESCRIBING THE 
SAME WORKERS OF INIQUITY THAT JESUS PREACHED 
AND SPOKE ABOUT IN BOTH MATTHEW 7 AND LUKE 13, 
AS WELL AS ALL THE MANY DECEIVERS THAT ARE 
ALSO DESCRIBED IN THE GOSPELS, SAYING THEY ARE 
ANOINTED OF CHRIST: BUT THEY SHALL DECEIVE 
MANY. NOT ONLY DID JESUS SPEAK OF THE MANY 
THAT WOULD COME IN HIS NAME BUT ALSO THE MANY 
ANTICHRISTS AND THE MANY DECEIVERS THE 
APOSTLES OF JESUS CHRIST WROTE ABOUT AS WELL!”  
The most important thing we all need to get into our hearts are: 
“My sheep know me, the hear My Voice”. 
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I AM GOING TO MAKE THIS VERY CLEAR: - WE ARE 
SO CLOSE TO THE FULFILLMENT OF NOT ONLY THE 
ECONOMIC DISASTERS THAT ARE NOW UPON NORTH 
AMERICA AS WELL AS THE WORLD, BUT WE ARE ALSO 
AT THE HELM OF A MAJOR SHOWDOWN BETWEEN 
ISRAEL AND THE MOSLEM STATES AS WELL AS RUSSIA 
ATTACKING THE USA! ON THE SPIRITUAL SIDE, THE 
PEOPLE OF GOD WHO ARE CAUGHT IN THE FALSE 
TEACHINGS AND IN THE SNARES OF BABYLON - ALL 
DESCRIBED IN REVELATION CHAPTER 18 – MAY WE NOT 
BE LIKE JERUSALEM WAS IN THE DAYS OF JESUS – 
WHERE HE CALLS US, TO COME UNTO HIM: THAT HE 
WOULD GATHER US UNDER HIS WINGS - (HIS 
PROTECTION) “BUT JERUSALEM WOULD NOT” JESUS 
SAID.  MAY WE BE READY FOR ALL THAT IS AHEAD OF 
US, ESPECIALLY IN THE DAYS THAT WE ARE LIVING IN!  
A day of Gross Darkness and Great Deception, when even the 

elect will be deceived if it were possible! 
How do we escape all the things that are NOW coming on the 
face of the whole earth? Luke 21:25-28, 34-36? 
THE ONLY ANSWER IS: – TO BE seated with Him in the 
heavenly realms, and BEHOLDING JESUS’ LOVELY FACE – 
Revelation 22:1-7 !  Let him that has an ear hear what the 
Spirit of the Living God is saying unto the churches.  You 
cannot and will not be ever able to behold His lovely face while 
holding unto and living in the harlot systems of men and 
teachings.  Within our heart and life, if there ever was a day when 
we need to be separated unto God, and beholding His lovely face it 
is in the day and the hour that we are all living in! 

Today’s message is current to what God is saying unto His 
People - Now - in 2009: 

"For My People shall know the Truth and the Truth (His Word is 
Truth made manifest in flesh) shall set them free." If that word 
does not become manifested in us – nothing happens. The 
MORE of Jesus we receive, all through the Power of God’s 
Holy Spirit – The more we are going to see the manifestation of 
God’s Glory and Grace and Truth manifested within us and 
amongst us!   
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Abiding in Him is to abide in His Word!  How can the Word 
become written on the fleshly tables of our heart and 
manifested in us, or amongst us – if we do not spend quality 
time in God’s Word every single day of our lives? And please, I 
beg you - when will we stop putting man’s interpretations into 
God’s Word?  
 
     One small example – as I have forwarded the anointed 
messages given by God’s Holy Spirit – as soon as someone replies 
and comes back to me to tell me that – according to this man’s 
book, or that man’s book the interpretation – describing those 
“who have the Testimony of Jesus Christ” in Revelation 12:17 
means – “Martyrs” and that is not a bad interpretation 
(Including the Strong’s Concordance): But is it possible, they 
may have missed what the Holy Spirit is saying? To me 
martyrdom speaks of and reminds me of the crucified life. Only 
because when it comes to the word of God – quickened into our 
heart and understanding by “the Spirit of Prophecy” – That to me 
(as well as what the apostles of Christ preached and believed) is 
the Spoken Word of God made alive within us by the Seven 
Spirits of God: Or if you like, the Holy Spirit of God, making 
alive in us the very life of Jesus Christ.   
      
     In another place we find “The testimony of Jesus is the Spirit 
of Prophecy.”  That again to me simply means: when the Word is 
being spoken or prophesied through the powerful anointing of 
God’s Holy Spirit - that Word of God will become manifested to 
us in flesh, in us – as present tense truth!  This is why we are told 
in 1John 2:27 – “You need not that any man teach you,” – Like 
what kind of statement is that!?  The rest of that scripture also 
goes on to say – “But the Holy Spirit of God’s anointing shall 
teach you all things, and in Him is truth, and no lie, and even as 
it has taught you, you shall have God’s ability and power to abide 
or live in Him.”  A Simple Explanation is this: If the Holy Spirit 
is not the teacher, we will not get what the Father wants to give to 
us.  The man of God, preaching or teaching or giving forth the 
Word of Life - must be God himself manifested in the flesh – and 
not someone else or something less.   
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     When it comes to the natural understanding of men, or man’s 
own interpretations: man cannot do or give us what God desires to 
do within our heart and life. The life and example of those who 
lead God’s people have to be both living in Christ and be of Christ 
and nothing less.  Once a week sermon will never cut it, for that is 
not the way God intended it for us.   
      
     In Hebrews 3: we read, “If you hear His voice harden not 
your hearts even as they did in the wilderness and tempted 
God for 40 years – who also swore in His anger that they shall 
never enter into His REST (the crucified life) and the crossing 
of Jordan into the promises of God in a manner that glorifies 
the Lord alone and nobody else!”  How that old flesh loves to be 
praised and to take the glory for itself.  Children need to be 
affirmed – and loved: and when I say children this refers to those 
who are young in the Lord.  But as we get older and mature – a 
God given determination comes that nothing matters anymore 
except doing the will of the Father and nothing less.  A God given 
determination that says - I will die to the self, the ego and all the 
lust of the flesh the world and the devil, and live only for God and 
do His will and nothing less!  This is the relationship the Apostles 
of Christ and all the true servants of the Lord came into as they 
grew into the fullness of the relationship that they had in the Lord: 
and being seated with Christ in the heavenly realms.  
      
     If you eat my flesh (His Word) and drink my blood (daily 
eating of His Word, and daily being filled with His Spirit as 
well as bearing in our own bodies the message of the cross and 
the crucified life) is the only way for all of us to come into the 
fullness of His Life and into the maturity of Jesus Christ.  In 
1999 as we were in a special meeting in Grand Forks BC, God 
gave me vision in which I saw the cross in front of the church, and 
on the side of the cross where all the people were standing – I 
suddenly saw nothing but devastations taking place in the people’s 
lives.  We were all Christians, but when people are on the wrong 
side of the Cross so are the devastations!  Suddenly I see in the 
same vision on the other side of the Cross written “Holiness unto 
the Lord” and the abundance of His life being made available to 
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all those who are willing to pay the price. In order to be in the 
company with all those who OVERCOME – passing through the 
death of the cross is an absolute must: Even as Jesus said, 
“Take up our cross daily and follow me.”   
Only by our submission to God are we able to bring to death the 
things that are not from Him.  
 
     The Lord Jesus also tells me that it is all through His Grace and 
through the power of the Holy Spirit working mightily within us: 
as we abide in Him and He in us.  Only in the Crucified life, does 
His word become the living word of God made alive in us: and that 
is where we are able to behold His Glory manifested not only in 
Jesus but also in us!  Possessing the fullness of Grace, the 
fullness of Truth, and the purity of His life and heart that we 
are all called into: “We are encouraged to walk even as He 
walked (1John1:5-7) and to be holy even as He (God the Father 
and Jesus) is holy”. (If God the Father and Jesus Christ His 
Son are holy, then why can we not be holy if we are truly 
abiding in them, and they in us!)  Holiness unto the Lord 
simply means this: It is the very life and character and nature 
of God that comes through the Holy Spirit abiding in us! 
(Please Note: God’s Spirit is what? His Spirit is Holy!)  For 
narrow is the Gate, and narrow the Way that truly leads into the 
overcoming life of Jesus Christ made manifested in the flesh in 
us and through us!  This is where the Holiness unto the Lord is 
found and made available to us!   
Once again: In the vision – as we were able to pass through the 
Cross of Christ to the other side, is where the Glory of God was 
manifested:  Oh how we all need the Revelation of Jesus Christ 
to be manifested in flesh – not only in Jesus, but also in us!    
A Special Warning given by the Lord on April 18, 2009 – I 
have never received such a stern warning: 
“Those who hold His word and warnings in contempt, hold both 
the body and the blood of Jesus Christ in contempt.” To hold these 
things in contempt means – you are tempting God, and you are 
also holding these truths given by the Lord of Glory in unbelief.” 
No different than what the children of Israel did in the wilderness 
for 40 years!  
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1Peter 4:18 tells us, “If the Righteous scarcely be saved, where 
shall the ungodly and sinner appear?”    
 
     You see my dear brother and sister, we can come into church, 
and as the people begin to sing and praise the Lord.  In many 
churches today they are able to experience the presence of the 
Lord, but we should never be satisfied except receiving the fullness 
of the life of the Revelation of Jesus Christ manifested within our 
own heart and life.  In 1Corinthians 11:29-30 we read – “He that 
eats and drinks unworthily eats and drinks damnation unto him 
or herself not discerning the Lord’s body (Not discerning the 
crucified life): 30For this reason many are weak and sick among 
you, and many sleep.”  While in Revelation 14:10 we read “They 
shall be tormented… in the presence of the holy angels and in 
the presence of the Lamb.”  So having the presence of God when 
we come into church is not the answer alone, but having the proper 
relationship and the revelation of the Son of God within our heart 
and life is!   
 
     We read about Smith Wigglesworth and John G. Lake and 
when they became filled with the Power of God’s Holy Spirit 
(1906 to 1908) – these men’s lives were literally transformed and 
changed, as they became stalwarts in the kingdom of God.  But did 
you also know that in their day people knew what it was to be on 
their knees before the Lord, and what it also meant to stay there 
until they prayed through!  Where are the prayer meetings today? – 
And where is the heart wrenching, and the genuine and true 
repentance that is a must? – To come and break through until God 
literally shows up like many have never seen.  We are so used to 
our comfort zones that we seldom get outside of it. Where are the 
persecutions, the suffering, and the cost it takes that we truly may 
gain Christ?   
 
     We should be experiencing all the fullness of God and all the 
fullness of the Holy Spirit that both the Father and the Son so 
desire to share with us:  And not just a nice playing church 
situation that basically gets nothing done!  Hard Times are coming 
(they are pretty well here now - April 2009): and with them the 
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days that God has promised when these messages are also going to 
be received by those who truly hunger and thirst for His 
righteousness!  What God is truly saying to us will be received in 
the trueness of the Christ being made manifested in us and in the 
lives of all those that are willing to pay the price it costs to 
overcome the temptations, the flesh, the sin, the world and the 
devil!   
 
     One of the things that Smith Wigglesworth said in the latter 
years of his life was – he was so filled with the Spirit of God and 
so walked in the Spirit – that he was NOT even aware of the fact 
that he had a body of flesh.  His testimony was – “The flesh and 
the carnal nature had absolutely no hold on him any more.”  Isn’t 
that what it is supposed to be? – To be even as Jesus unto the 
people!  “If you have run with foot men (infantry), how will you 
ever contend with horses and horsemen when the trouble comes 
with full force?”  When suddenly the old age pensions and all 
pensions vanish and there is nothing to depend on but our faith and 
trust in the Living God.  That is what the early church had and 
lived in.  There were no support systems like we have enjoyed in 
the past 60 years in the western world – and what will happen 
when in the next few years from 2010 on, will begin to vanish with 
full force.   
How hungry are we truly for the Living God to come and show up 
and appear once again within our heart and life – in the fullness of 
the Holy Spirit and in the fullness of His purity and Truth (His 
Word is Truth), and nothing less!     

 
Rev. 14:6-16 “And I saw another angel fly in the midst of 

heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that 
dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, 
and people, 7Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory 
to him; for the hour of his judgment is come: and worship him 
that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of 
waters. 8And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is 
fallen, (Babylon is the lukewarm and the backslidden state of 
God’s people in the earth today!) is fallen (from her heavenly 
position that God intended for her), that great city, because she 
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made all nations drink of the wine … of her fornication. 9And 
the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any 
man worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his 
forehead, or in his hand, 10The same shall drink of the wine of 
the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into the 
cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and 
brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence 
of the Lamb: 11And the smoke of their torment ascends up for 
ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor night, who worship 
the beast and his image, and whosoever receives the mark of his 
name.  

12Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep 
the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus (Here are they 
that have the testimony of Jesus Christ). 
13And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, 
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord (the crucified life of 
the believer) from now on: Yes, says the Spirit, that they may rest 
from their own labors; and their works (in Christ) do follow 
them.  14And I looked, and behold a white cloud (Luke 21:25-27, 
34-36), and upon the cloud one sat like unto the Son of man, 
having on his head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp 
sickle. 15And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a 
loud voice to him that sat on the cloud, Thrust in your sickle, and 
reap: for the time is come for you to reap; for the harvest of the 
earth is ripe.  16And he that sat on the cloud (Luke 21:27) thrust 
in his sickle on the earth; and the earth was reaped.” 
      
     How do we get the harvest of the earth in? – Not the way 
1Corinthians 13:1-3 describes it but through the Crucified Life of 
the believer and the Revelation of Jesus Christ made manifest in 
the flesh, in us: And where God resurrects us into the newness of 
His life. And it is Christ that is sitting on the cloud – and it is He 
that thrusts in His sickle – His sheep hear his voice, and they 
follow Him. And this is why when we read in Luke’s Gospel 21: 
25-28 – regarding the great shakings of God that are in the earth, 
for the powers of heaven are also being shaken, and as we behold 
His lovely face on a daily basis, we will also see the Son of man 
coming in a cloud (Jesus manifested in flesh - in us) in a cloud 
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with Power and Great Glory!  How we need the Lord to come and 
allow the first earth and the first heaven in all of our lives to pass 
away (the crucified life) and to see His heaven – the new heaven 
and the new earth to be manifested in us! “And He that sat upon 
the throne (of our heart) said, Behold I make all things 
new”Rev.21:1-8 
 
     Earlier in the first paragraph on page three-I mentioned how 
one friend responded to reading this article – they immediately 
began to dialogue what the Spirit of God is saying.  It is not wrong 
to do word study - for even the Holy Spirit has directed my heart to 
do that from time to time – and also used the Strong’s 
Concordance at times to look up the meaning of a word in the 
original Hebrew or Greek Text. For example, when years ago as I 
was reading Psalms 37:4 - “Delight yourself also in the Lord and 
He will give you the desires of your heart.” I was directed one day 
to see what the word delight meant in the original Hebrew text. I 
have over the years seen people of God misuse those scriptures for 
their own selfish desires and nothing more.  What a delight it was 
for the Lord to show me the true meaning of that word – delight to 
actually mean “Soft and Pliable”.  It helped me to see the errors 
and the deceptions especially when men’s hearts were motivated 
by selfishness, greed and the desires and works of the flesh – 
instead of being motivated by the Spirit of God.   
 
     To be soft and pliable means “your heart is soft and pliable 
toward God, the application of His Word and toward God’s 
Son and the working of God’s Holy Spirit in your life.  
Humility will bring you to the place where you do not know it all 
and it has a direct connotation to the condition of a person’s heart.  
The opposite is having a heart of stone – being “stiff-necked and 
uncircumcised in heart” - a word that Jesus used in the gospels 
when he was talking to the Religious leaders of His day.  They 
were constantly upset with Jesus – even when he was healing the 
sick and setting the captives free.   
     Over the years - how I have seen the abuse of that scripture in 
Psalms 37:4 and especially when it is combined with Mark 11:22-
24.  In verse 23 and 24 “whatsoever he says will come to pass, 
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and whatsoever you desire – He will do it for you”!  When 
people attach themselves to these scriptures in their immaturity, 
and even selfish desires and carnality – often it was more like 
spoiled children – desiring this and desiring that! – Materialism has 
definitely taken its toll in our North American society.  Please, be 
not deceived is what the Apostle John is saying in 1John 2:18-29. 

 
But if all we do is rely on our own intelligence and man’s 

private interpretations: we will definitely not get the meat of God’s 
Word, that is intended to make us strong and abiding in Them - 
The Father and the Son. What is wrong with waiting on God 
(praying) and meditating on the word and even praying in the Holy 
Spirit as you are doing that?  God wants to give us the Revelation 
of not only Jesus but also Himself.  If we only realized how much 
the Father loves us and how much They want to share Themselves 
with each one of us!   

 
Matthew 11:25-30 Jesus answered and said, I thank You, 

Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because you have hid these 
things from the wise and prudent, and have revealed them unto 
babes (those who are totally dependant on Him). 26Even so, 
Father: for so it seemed good in your sight. 27All things are 
delivered unto me of my Father: and no man knows the Son, but 
the Father; neither knows any man the Father, but only the Son, 
and he to whomsoever the Son will reveal the Father. 28Come 
unto me, all you that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest. 29Take my (Jesus’) yoke upon you (all in the crucified 
life – the take up your cross daily and follow me), and learn of 
me; for I am meek and lowly (“Soft and Pliable”) in heart: and 
you shall find rest unto your souls. 30For my yoke is easy, and my 
burden is light.”  
      
     By spending quality time in God’s Word and meditating in it, 
and allowing that word to be quickened by God’s Holy Spirit into 
our own heart and life, and praying in the Holy Ghost will 
definitely start taking our destinies in the right direction.  Most 
everything I know today – has come from just this one method – of 
hearing God’s voice and even when it comes to dreams and 
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interpretations – it was always when looking into God’s Word to 
find out what He is saying to me is how God’s Spirit allowed me to 
learn most everything: Especially when it comes to the Revelation 
of Jesus Christ through His word and into my heart.  And the 
Revelations of His Word always comes through the Spirit of 
Prophecy.  It comes through the Spirit of God’s Holy Spirits – 
making His Word come alive into our heart and understanding is 
what the true meaning of “The testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of 
Prophecy.”  “Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the Word 
of God.”  Then in Romans 10:8-10 we are also told, “The Word 
is near you in your mouth and in your heart - that is the word of 
Faith which we preach: That if you shall confess with your 
mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in you heart that God has 
raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved. For with the heart 
man believes unto righteousness and with the mouth confession 
is made unto salvation.”   
      
My wife and I have learned over the years to consistently use 
God’s word as well as the Blood of Jesus to destroy the works 
of the enemy that have come against us.  The Holy Spirit 
consistently comes giving us new revelations of what God is 
saying to us, and enlightening our darkness – in all the areas 
where we have lacked understanding.  Praise His Holy Name!  
 
     God wants us to consistently eat of the Tree of Life – “Except 
you Eat My Flesh (God’s Word) and Drink My Blood (drink of 
Him, of His Spirit) you have no Life in you.” (John 6:53)  Jesus 
shed His Blood for the sins of the World – today He has a 
Glorified body that was totally recreated and raised from the dead 
by the Power of God’s Spirit.  The body of Jesus today is made up 
of flesh and bones (yet he is also Spirit and can go through walls, 
appear and disappear even as He did following His resurrection 
from the dead).  God’s Holy Spirit – which is the Spirit of the 
Father Abiding in Him as the Living Word, not only is His Life - 
But He (Jesus) is also the Life Giver: He is the Tree of Life!  
Jesus has gone full circle, from heaven to earth and back to 
heaven: Full Circle (John 3:13).  Not only did He leave heaven, to 
come to earth to redeem humankind but is now seated at the Right 
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Hand of the Father who has put All Things – All Power and All 
Authority in subjection to Him. The blood of Jesus was not only 
the shedding of His natural blood for the sins of the world, but has 
also become the Supernatural Life Giving Source.  He shed His 
blood!  The blood is the natural life carrying substance that is in 
each one of us, but even as Jesus said, “The flesh profits 
absolutely nothing”.  “The words that I speak unto you they are 
spirit and they are life” All because when “The Word becomes 
manifested in flesh (in you and I), He lives amongst us.” 
     Please, A Word of Warning: This is the first time the Lord has 
ever given me such a serious word of warning regarding these 
messages.  
This was spoken to me by the Lord on Saturday, April 18, 2009 
@ 6:10 pm.  
“Those who despise or hold His word and warnings in contempt, 
despise both the body and the blood of Jesus Christ.” The exact 
words given to me were: “Those who hold His word and warnings 
in contempt hold both the body and the blood of Jesus Christ in 
contempt.” To hold these things in contempt means – you are 
tempting God, and you are also holding these truths given by the 
Lord of Glory in unbelief.” No different than what the children of 
Israel did in the wilderness for 40 years!  
 
     Those who were of the enemy (as described in the gospels as 
well as the writings of the Apostles, the many deceivers, and the 
many antichrists, were all operating in the flesh: Their lives and 
inward natures were never truly transformed.  And because of 
that evil nature and evil heart that man was born with – they could 
never come to the true understanding what Christ desired to be in 
them. The three things that the Word of God tells us are full of 
deceit are: 1. The heart of man is deceitful above everything else 
and desperately wicked; 2. The deceitfulness of sin; and 3. The 
deceitfulness of Riches! Then once again the 666 which is the 
number of man:  1. The lust of the flesh, 2. The lust of the eyes, 
3. The Pride of life – and all three of these mentioned are also 
connected to the following 3 as well: 1. The Flesh, 2. The World, 
and 3. The Devil!  And when the word of God is primarily written 
to the leaders of God’s people (who’s lives are supposed to be the 
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first-fruits unto God’s glory), but instead of taking the mark of 
Jesus Christ into them, and instead of having the mind of Christ in 
their foreheads, (the Seal of God – in them – Revelation 9:4) they 
become marked by the Enemy (the spirit of Religion no 
different than Cain the son of Adam – (Genesis 4:9-15,16) – and 
in the end “God puts a Mark on Cain as he walks out from the 
presence of the Lord – being an earth dweller the rest of his 
life.”). And those who take the mark of the beast (the mark of the 
religious beast systems of men) both into their foreheads as well 
as into their right hand. (The Right Hand is symbolic of the many 
who are called to become the right hand ministry of God’s 
government: But few are chosen.  These end up being the 
Workers of Iniquity that both Jesus and the Apostles of Christ 
warned every single one of us about!)  And all those who have the 
Spirit of Truth – They worship God in Spirit and in Truth – are 
killed by them!   
 
     EXPERIENCE HAS BEEN A WONDERFUL TEACHER IN 
MY LIFE OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS, AND THE 
REJECTION AND THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST THAT 
HAVE COME WITH IT ALL!  It is an absolute miracle that I am 
still alive, to be sharing the wonderful truths - God has made 
known and revealed.   
     Some wonderful examples regarding the “Testimony 
of Jesus is the Spirit of Prophecy” are: 
1John 2:12-17 – A. “I write unto you, little children, because 
your sins are forgiven you for His Name’s sake” (His Name’s 
sake means called out ones - Revelation 18:4-5 - who are called 
out to have His Life and Character to be made manifest in 
them). 
- B. 13 “I write unto you, fathers (Mature Ones – They have 
come into the Fullness and the Stature of Christ and being 
seated with Christ in the Heavenly Realms), because you have 
known Him - Who is from the beginning (Father that they may 
be One with Us even as You and I are One).”  
-  C. “I write unto you, young men, because you have overcome 
the wicked one.  
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-  D. “I write unto you, little children (Matthew 11:25), because 
you have known the Father” (Those who are called to the 
maturity of Christ – Matthew 11:26-30).  
-  E.  14“I have written unto you, fathers, because ye have known 
Him - Who is from the beginning” (These have made their 
calling and election sure by the engrafted Word of God made 
manifest in them – they are fixed in God’s Life and 
Character!).  
-  F. “I have written unto you, young men, because ye are 
strong” (As we submit and surrender our life and desires, and 
wants and absolutely everything that is in our wicked and evil 
natures we were all born with - to Him in the crucified life - out 
of that place of desperation, place of weakness and place of 
death, He resurrects us and makes us strong in Him: And 
Please Note the Reason Why?) “Because the Word of God 
Abides or Lives In You: And You Have Overcome The Wicked 
One.”  (This is all a manifestation of the Testimony of Jesus 
Christ – which is the Spirit of Prophecy and when it is fulfilled 
in us, our lives literally become a place of Worship, Honor, 
Power and Glory and Praise to the Precious Lamb of God: For 
He alone is Worthy!)   
- G. Next a warning given: 15“Love not the world, neither the 
things that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love 
of the Father is not in him. 16For all that is in the world, the lust 
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of 
the Father, but is of the world. 17And the world passes away and 
the lust thereof: but he that does the will of God abides for ever.” 
     “LABOR NOT FOR THE MEAT (THE LIFE) THAT 
PERISHES – BUT LABOR FOR THE LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST 
TO BE MANIFESTED IN THE FLESH - IN US – YOU AND I – 
THAT SHALL NEVER DIE, WHICH THE SON OF MAN 
SHALL GIVE UNTO YOU, FOR HIM HAS GOD THE FATHER 
SEALED (Which brings us to the Seven Seals of God in the Book 
of the Revelation of Jesus Christ.)”  
     Matthew 6:27  “It is the Spirit that quickens; the flesh profits 
nothing: the Words that I speak unto you, they are Spirit, and 
they are Life.”  It is entirely God’s Spirit creating and giving us 
the Newness of His Life in us: And making that Prophetic Word – 
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which includes not only the written Word but also the spoken 
Word of God – which God’s Spirit is able to make alive in us.  The 
seven seals are representative of the seven experiences that a 
Christian must pass through in order to come into the Fullness of 
God.  The Overcomers are sealed with the number 7 – the number 
for perfection – being made perfect in the Love of God.  There is 
also the Seven Spirits of God, the seven angels, the seven trumpets, 
The beast people are sealed with the number 5 – they go by the 5 
senses of the human nature – the natural carnal humanity.  The 
number 666 is the number of man – where the devil has legal 
rights to eat the dust of the earth – the carnal human nature 
became his food after the fall of man and after they were 
thrown out of the Garden of Eden: As the curse of death was 
passed upon all humanity.  “In the sweat of your face shall you 
eat bread, till you return unto the ground; for out of it were you 
taken: for dust you are, and unto dust shall you return.” Genesis 
3:19 
     Genesis 3:14-15, “And the LORD God said unto the serpent, 
Because you have done this, you are cursed above all cattle, and 
above every beast  of the field (thus we get the beast nature in 
man the 666 with the influence of Satan in his life); upon your 
belly shall you go, and dust shall you eat all the days of your life: 
(The carnal nature in man is the food of the devil – as death 
shall feed on them, all through the carnal evil nature and mind 
in man.) 15And I will put enmity between you (the devil) and the 
woman, and between your seed (This is the devil’s seed - all the 
tares and all those who throughout history that have taken the 
mark of the beast, and the number of his name into their 
foreheads and into their right hand) and her seed; (Her seed 
represents Revelation 12:17 “And the dragon became 
extremely angry with the woman, and went to make war with 
the remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments of 
God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.); it shall bruise 
your head (it - Here refers to Jesus – The Precious Lamb of 
God: The Son of God, the Son of the Most High, as well all the 
sons of God  who make up the Bride of Christ and all who 
overcome found in the various chapters of Revelation 14:1-5, 
15:1-4, 20:4-6 and 21:1-7 and also 7:13-17 Etc.) And the God of 
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Peace abiding in them: shall bruise your head (Head of the 
Religious beast Revelation 13:3-8; where the headship under 
great deception, and his dominion is taken away from Satan all 
through the Power of Calvary’s Cross and the Resurrection of 
Jesus Christ), and you (Satan) shall bruise his heel (In Christ 
Jesus, “Heaven is His throne, and the earth is also His 
footstool: and the best Satan can do to us – as well as to Christ 
is to bruise His heel!).” Romans 16:17-20 says it well, “Now I 
beseech you, brethren, mark them (they are marked) which 
cause divisions and offences contrary to the Doctrine of Jesus 
Christ (made manifest in flesh) which you have learned; and 
avoid them. 18For they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus 
Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and fair speeches 
deceive the hearts of the simple. 19For your obedience is come 
abroad unto all men. I am glad therefore on your behalf: but yet 
I would have you wise unto that which is good, and simple 
concerning evil.  And the God of Peace shall bruise Satan under 
your feet shortly, The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with 
you.  Amen - Let it be so!”  
     Yes when it came to being a Martyr for the sake of Jesus Christ, 
in the Early Church many were killed and even crucified for their 
faith – but the outstanding quality about those men and women as 
well as children was - they had the Testimony of Jesus Christ. 
The Prophetic Words of God’s Holy Writings – as contained in the 
Bible and through the preaching and the teachings of both Jesus 
and of the true Apostles and the true servants of Jesus Christ – the 
Word of God became flesh and was manifested in them right from 
the beginning of time and right into our day!  “Enoch walked with 
God in Genesis 5:24 and he was not; for God took him.” The 
prophetic word of God was made alive and real within the 
understanding of their heart! “For The Testimony of Jesus is the 
Spirit of Prophecy.”  Not to leave out the valley of dead dry 
bones in Ezekiel chapter 37 - a true classic example!  Here God 
speaks to the prophet and as the prophet does what God tells him, 
the dead dry bones begin to come together, and flesh begins to 
grow on them (hearts of stone, to be changed into hearts of flesh – 
soft and pliable – where the spoken Word of God becomes the 
Living Word of God, written on the fleshly tables of our heart and 
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life!  When the Living Word of God (eating His flesh) – being 
spoken into us by His Holy Spirit (drinking His blood): – it 
becomes “The living testimony of Jesus Christ – through the Spirit 
speaking or prophesying – His life into our beings!”  “The words 
that I speak - Jesus said; are Spirit and they are life.”  Actually All 
the Word of God is the Testimony of Jesus Christ as Holy Men of 
God spoke them as they were moved upon by the Holy Spirit of 
God!  2Peter 1:21 
      When the Holy Spirit gives us the true meanings of what God’s 
Word is saying to us – and that word takes root inside our heart 
and head* (instead of the wisdom men or the wisdom of this 
world, this age: as we forsake all to follow Jesus and go on to 
know the Lord), that Word becomes a vibrant and living substance 
within our own heart and life springing up into the everlasting life 
of God within us!   *(The headship of Christ Jesus – His head and 
his mind.) 
     If the people of North America only could realize the 
seriousness of the hour, there would be Mass Repentances 
taking place even at this very hour!  How we as the leaders of 
God’s people as well as the churches in North America need to 
repent of the atrocities that have been done to making the Word of 
God of none effect in the people’s lives, through the many private 
interpretations of men: And not the interpretations that were given 
by God’s Holy Spirit.  As we go on you will see what the Lord is 
saying to us in this hour.   
     We have seen God’s people running after manifestations, the 
signs and wonders – but the unfortunate part is that they do not 
know the Jesus of the Word.  Christ revealed into our heart and 
life through His righteous and a Holy relationship that comes by 
allowing God’s Spirit to kill us (the crucified life), and to be not 
only grafted into the Tree of Life but that He (Jesus and the Father) 
become their express image in our own life: as we are enabled 
through the power of the Cross and the Crucified Life to eat of His 
flesh and drink of His blood.  My Words – Jesus said, they are 
Spirit and they are Life, and it is the Holy Spirit of God quickening 
and making God’s Word the Living Word made flesh in our lives!  
When we eat His flesh and drink of His Blood we eat of the Tree 
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of Life – which becomes the Express image of Jesus Christ His 
Son within us!   
 

CHAPTER TWO:   
The Powerful Shift Continues as the Forces of Evil 
War Against the Forces of Light.   Written April 2009  
 
The Life of the Son of God made manifest in flesh – in the sons 
of light!  
By God’s Bondservant, Desi Jakab – Visions given in 1979, 
1982 and 1986 now are being fulfilled!   
THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS IS THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY - 

THE TRUTHS OF GOD EXPOSED! 
 
In April 1979 – “God gave me horrible vision in which I saw 
ministries, including Television Evangelists falling into the 
deceitfulness of sin.” These visions were first published in 
“Watchman What of the Night?  World War 3” – in February 
1982: even as I have already shared. 
 
In October 1982: God again gave me a vision in which I saw 
flood gates of polluted waters opened up on all the churches 
(Revelation 12:15-17 tells us “the Devil makes war with the 
saints – and in the end especially those that keep the 
commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus 
Christ.”) As I saw the flood gates opened up on the churches – in 
the next instant I saw the dead corpses of God’s people strewn 
amidst the rubble and the devastations that came with the flood of 
polluted waters.  The waters are symbolic of the word of God, 
being polluted by man’s own intelligence and man’s interpretations 
as found in 2 Peter 1:16-21 &  2:1-22 instead of the God given 
Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit interpretations that have the ability and 
power of God to write the engrafted Word on the fleshly tables of 
the hearts of God’s people.  Instead of leading God’s people into 
the overcoming life of Jesus Christ made manifest in the flesh they 
hinder the life of Christ as the dead letter of the word kills and 
destroys the work of God.     
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     In January 1986:  The Lord comes to me and says to me 
(Desi): “Be Even as Jesus unto the people” Which is the exact 
standard given by the God that the leadership in the early church 
had.  Christ made manifest in flesh in them!  
     In February 1986: – three times the Lord speaks to me again – 
“Labor not for the meat or the life that is going to perish” – 
Everything in this life outside of Christ is going to die. “Except 
you eat my flesh and drink my blood – you have no life in you.”  
     March 1986: - The Lord again speaks to me –EXPOSING TO 
MYSELF – the workers of iniquity as recorded in the Gospels and 
in the writings of the Apostles.  
     May 1986: The Lord answers my questions re: the workers of 
iniquity – Why are many going to come before Him and say Lord 
Lord – as recorded both in Matt. 7 and Luke 13?  The answer I 
received was – “Because they never took the initiative to truly 
come to know Jesus” – And that is to have the engrafted Word of 
God written on the Fleshly tables of our hearts – which means – 
the word becoming flesh in us, and also dwelling amongst us, 
beholding the Glory as of the Only Begotten of the Father – Full of 
His Grace and Truth. John 1:12-14 – “To as many as received 
Him to them gave He the Power (God’s Divine Ability – Power of 
the Holy Spirit) to become the sons of God even to them that 
believe on his name (To believe in His Name always means – to 
be living in Him - His nature, likeness and image – the very 
character of God made manifested in the flesh not in a religious 
way, but by the Power of God’s Holy Spirit and in Truth 
(according to His Word):  13Which were born, not of blood, nor 
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but BORN of God. 
14And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we 
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) 
full of grace and truth.”  
     October 1986: As I had been spending the entire year since 
January seeking the Lord and was now 3 ½ months into seeking 
the Lord Jesus – in the Book of the Revelation of Jesus Christ – 
with the sole purpose that I would receive a revelation of Jesus 
Christ.  When the Lord came to me and told me earlier in the year 
that I did not know Him in proper relationship – as I needed to 
come to know Him.  I sought the Lord many times in tears and felt 
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that if God’s Holy Spirit would be able to open up the eyes of my 
understanding even in a small way – in understanding what that 
book had to say about The Revelation of Jesus Christ: I would 
begin to come to know Jesus in my own heart and life. I 
literally spent 7 months (July 1986-January 1987) seeking the 
Lord’s face in that book none stop.  I listened to absolutely not 
one of men’s preaching or the interpretation of men nor did I listen 
to any teachings of men: Also, it was ten years earlier I had already 
been challenged by the Lord to take all those interpretations and to 
put them on a shelf.  I desperately needed a Revelation of Jesus 
Christ in my own heart and life and that is all I did – sought 
God in that book that I may even get a small glimpse of all that 
book had to say – that I may come to know Jesus.  After 3 ½ 
months - God clearly speaks to me regarding the workers of 
iniquity being described in some of the passages and especially in 
Revelation 13:11-18. And as He spoke to me – that really 
scared me, as I felt the full impact of the Spirit of the Fear of 
the Lord.   
     Once I realized what was being described in that book – it truly 
scared me as I felt the Fear of the Spirit of God with in my own 
life. This was God’s Spirit and the Lord speaking to me only to 
realize the false interpretations men had given to all those 
scriptures – diverting the attention of God’s people from focusing 
fully on the fullness of Jesus that we may come to know Him.  And 
that is where we are today with men’s private and intellectual 
interpretations diverting and focusing the heart and the mind of 
God’s people unto the systems of the world, “and looking at all 
the things that are coming on the face of the whole earth”  (Luke 
21:25-28, 34-36) – instead of beholding the face of Jesus 
(Revelation 22:1-4, & 5-7)!  Like Jeremiah said they prophecy 
falsely as they steal the interpretations of men’s teachings from one 
another and not going to God to reveal the Truth of His Word and 
the fullness of His Life into them: Nor are they listening or able to 
hear His Voice: as the devastations continue in the lives of 
God’s people. “My Sheep know My voice and they also hear My 
voice and they follow Me (Jesus).”  
     January 1986 God tells me to be “Even as Jesus unto the 
people,” and now 10 months later – He exposes to me the 
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workers of iniquity – telling me that I myself needed to 
dramatically change and to have my own heart and life 
transformed – into the image of His Son. 
     January 1987: Finally at the end of the 7 month period and 
pretty well one year to the day that God first spoke to me Re: “Be 
Even As Jesus unto the people.” God speaks to me once again: In 
the midst of the darkness of my own heart – and from the darkness 
very much like what Abraham experienced in Genesis chapter 
15:12 “A deep sleep fell upon Abram: and lo an horror of great 
darkness fell upon him.” And the Lord spoke to Abram from the 
midst of the darkness.  My experience in that vision or dream 
the end of January 1987 was no less, for I was amazed at the 
thick darkness as the voice of God’s Holy Spirit spoke to me 
(Desi) regarding His peace that passes all understanding into my 
own heart and life saying, “My peace I give to you not as the 
world gives – give I it unto you.” [Please note: Abram’s name 
had not yet been changed – to Abraham ( Revelation 2:17 tells 
us, those who overcome will receive the hidden manna (mysteries 
of God revealed) a white stone (solid in God) and a New Name 
written – symbolic of the Nature of Christ made manifest in them! 
Jacob’s name was also changed to Israel (from being a deceiver to 
becoming a “prince with God” following him wrestling with God 
– and refusing to let go until, God would change him and bless 
him!]: “And the Lord spoke to Abram from the midst of the 
darkness.”  My experience in that vision or dream the end of 
January 1987 was no less, for I was amazed at the thick 
darkness as the voice of God’s Holy Spirit spoke to me (Desi) 
regarding His peace that passes all understanding into my own 
heart and life saying, “My peace I give to you not as the world 
gives – give I it unto you.”   
     Summer of 1987 - Coming to BC from Ontario with my family 
that same year to visit friends and relatives – we stopped in 
Castlegar, BC – and as I came to the door of our friend’s house 
(George and Gladys Lewis) in Robson. The first thing that comes 
out of George’s mouth was – “Desi you have changed”.  I said 
yes, I got a hair cut? – “No you have really changed!”  After 
having not seen me for several years – suddenly he sees a 
noticeable change in my life. Another person who also saw the 
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noticeable change in my life was an old time friend in Abbotsford, 
B.C. This was very encouraging: But never ever take it for 
granted, And never take your eyes off of Jesus!  You have to be 
walking close to Jesus continually 24/7 – and we must never let 
our guards down.  For the devil your adversary will be there to 
steal, kill and destroy all that the Lord has started to do when 
we are not walking close to Jesus or abiding in Him the way we 
should be.   
     Some of the years of my life have no doubt may have been 
wasted years – but then God also deals with us and that is 
always Very Good!   
     The many serious spankings or chastising I have received from 
the Lord in my life has been not nice at times; But they are 
wonderful when they produce the fruit of repentance - where 
we rend our hearts before Him and not our garments: Rending 
our garments is a feeble outward show, but nothing truly 
changes within the heart or life of a person).  Sure you serve 
God?? – But not the way He has intended you to be truly 
abiding in Him, and He in you.  If we could only realize how 
God feels, and how jealous He is over all that he has invested of 
Himself into us! God desires so jealously; and so very much to 
teach us clarity regarding following closely in His Ways and 
learning to abide in Him - and Him in us at All Times!  God is 
not only jealous over all that He has deposited into our life; But 
also to receive back all the Glory that He so deserves in us, from 
us, and through us. James 4:5!  
     Was I a failure in my own life in not walking close to Jesus, 
and at times in total disobedience – abiding in the flesh: The 
answer is definitely yes!   
      No different than what the disciples were like before Pentecost 
and no different than what millions of people who call themselves 
Christians in the world today (Revelation chapters 8 and 9, 
chapters 12 and 13, 14:8-12, and chapters 16 through 18) who are 
being greatly hindered in their growth and in their lives because of 
the false teachings of men, and the people of God being deceived, 
misled and held captive and never able to come to properly know 
either the Father or His Son! Nor are they able to worship the 
Father in Spirit and in Truth. His Word must become flesh in us, 
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and dwelling amongst us. I was so crippled up in my own character 
- in some areas that I was in terrible shape, even though I had a 
love for God and had been called out of Hungary and God 
directing me to leave my family and homeland at the age of 9.  I 
truly do not think people realize the measures God took for me to 
come away from a very ungodly society and calling me to follow 
Him.  And then taking such a spiritually handicapped individual 
like me, and telling him (which actually was a direct command) 
to “Be Even As Jesus (in the trueness of His life, His love and 
Example) Unto the People”.  Out of all that – God has given me 
one gift and that is the gift knowing what it is like to truly rend 
your heart and not your garment and diligently seeking and 
laboring for the life of knowing Him: and it has all come 
through knowing Him in the Revelation of His Word, Hearing 
His Voice, knowing His voice and following Him in the 
Revelation of Jesus Christ through God’s Holy Spirit teaching 
me.  It did not come through the teachings of men rooted in the 
wisdom of men which is also the wisdom of this world, through 
which comes the mark of the beast – not only in the right hand but 
also into the minds of God’s people: instead of the mark of the 
Living God or having the mind of Jesus Christ in them! Genesis 
6:5,11-12 tells us – “the imagination of their heart was evil 
continually” – “and the earth was also filled with violence”.       
When the devil is in control with his deceitful and evil ways, 
then all he is doing is “creating violence to be done to those who 
are called (the woman) the church: and finally he also goes after 
the remnant of the woman’s seed,  those who keep the 
commandments of God, and have the Testimony of Jesus!”   
Revelation 12:17 

Galatians 1:10-12, 15-17 – “For am I now seeking to 
persuade men, or God? - Or do I seek to please men? For if I am 
trying to please men: I should not be the servant of Christ. 11But 
I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which was preached of me 
is not after man. 12For I neither received it of man, neither was I 
taught it, but received it by the revelation of Jesus Christ.” “But 
when it pleased God, who separated me from my mother’s womb, 
and called me by his grace, 16To reveal his Son in me, that I 
might preach him among the heathen; immediately I conferred 
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not with flesh and blood: 17Neither went I up to Jerusalem to 
them which were apostles before me; but I went into Arabia, and 
returned again unto Damascus.”  Through all the hard trials, 
testing and MUCH discipline of the Lord in my life: God has kept 
me in the wilderness – to teach me the purity of His Word and to 
be able to preach it from the same platform that He gave unto His 
Servants in the early church.  And yes, over the years I have 
shared the messages given to me – with many of God’s people – 
but the deception being so thick in the world that many who 
are called to be God’s servants have not been able to see the 
deception of their own heart and life: not yet.   

[It takes the Revelation of God’s Holy Spirit and of His 
Word to even unmask all the deceptions that the enemy has 
thrown at the church ever since the Early Church slid into the 
Apostasy of the Religious Systems of men,  having the ability to 
overcome the saints – Revelation 13:1-8: And once again to 
unmask the false teachings of men in our day – Revelation 
13:11-18!  Especially when they seemingly have taken to the 
wings of God’s Holy Spirit deceiving the masses to follow 
“their deceitful and ungodly and injurious ways” 2Peter 2:1-3.   
But through it all – with all their horses and chariots - Rev. 
9:6-11 (the modern North American Automakers), and the 
modern airships and their ship masters (the modern North 
American Airlines) had suddenly all gone bankrupt! Also, 
describing the condition of many of our churches being 
spiritually bankrupt - Revelation18:17-19.  Not only are these 
catastrophes natural but there are also spiritual overtones “for 
the things of God are spiritually discerned:” – 1Corinthians 
2:14 “For the natural man receives not the things of the Spirit of 
God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know 
them, because they are spiritually discerned.”] - Published 1987. 

Revelation 18:1-11 “And after these things I saw another 
angel come down from heaven, having great power; and the 
earth was lightened with his glory.”  And the first thing this angel 
does is to unmask the cruelty of the City of Babylon, who is 
spiritually not only the great whore that sits upon many waters 
(Revelation 17), but also the false bride of Christ.  If a person can 
read, and truly hear what the Spirit of God is saying unto the 
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churches and see clearly all that is described in verses 1-11 you 
will get the picture God is giving to us in this hour:  2 “And he 
cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, (The church world 
falling into apostasy is being described here: becoming a placed of 
Great Deception and Great Confusion.) Babylon the great is 
fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the 
hold of every foul spirit [These are all evil spirits that are still at 
work today – all in Babylon’s harlot systems of men and holding 
God’s people even to this day – hidden in holes, and in the prison 
houses of the darkness of their own heart – and none says – 
RESTORE – Isaiah 42:22 22 “But this is a people robbed and 
spoiled; they are all of them snared in holes, and they are hid in 
prison houses: they are for a prey, and none delivers (No True 
Revelation of Jesus Christ made manifest in the flesh in them); 
they are for a spoil, and none says, Restore.” ]   

Back to Revelation 18:2-11 describing the lives of God’s 
people which has become “a cage of every unclean and hateful 
bird. 3For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her 
fornication, and the kings of the earth (these are the leaders of 
God’s people who have been called to be kings and priests unto 
God) have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of 
the earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her delicacies 
(Do I need to say any more about this?  Becoming peddlers - 
buying the truth and then selling it into the deceitfulness of sin: 
Making merchandise out of the Gospel of Jesus Christ).  

 4And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out 
of her, my people, that you be not partakers of her sins, and that 
you receive not of her plagues (these are all the plagues described 
in the book of the Revelation of Jesus Christ). 5For her sins have 
reached unto heaven and God has remembered her iniquities. 
6Reward her even as she rewarded you, and double unto her 
double according to her works: in the cup which she has filled, 
fill to her double. 7How much she has glorified herself, and lived 
deliciously, so much torment and sorrow give her: for she says in 
her heart, I sit as queen (as if she was already married to Christ in 
all the abominations she is involved with), and I am no widow, 
and shall see no sorrow. (What a picture of all they are preaching 
today?  Saying, “We are the ones that are going to take over the 
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earth; we are the ones that are going to rule and reign” – but many 
unfortunately are all outside of the crucified life!) 8Therefore shall 
her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; 
and she shall be utterly burned with fire: for strong is the Lord 
God who judges her.  The sooner God humbles America - the 
better! 

9And the kings of the earth, who have committed fornication 
and lived deliciously with her, shall bewail her, and lament for 
her, when they shall see the smoke of her burning, 10Standing 
afar off for the fear of her torment, saying, Alas, alas, that great 
city Babylon, that mighty city! for in one hour is your judgment 
come. 11And the merchants of the earth shall weep and mourn 
over her; for no man buys their merchandise any more:”  
     When you look at their merchandise it describes all the things 
that are symbolic of the works of God – making merchandise out 
of the gospel – they are buying and selling it! Instead seeing the 
Great Pearl of Great Price, the Revelation of Jesus Christ 
manifested in the flesh – in them: Or seeing that Glorious Treasure, 
Hidden in the Field of God, and selling all to buy that field (totally 
sold out to God) – and never selling it out any more for the 
deceitfulness of sin, the deceitfulness that is in the heart of man nor 
are they selling it for the deceitfulness of the riches – for the gain 
they are able to get for themselves in this world.  And then to see 
all those that refuse to go in the same direction as those who are 
deceived by the enemy - they are the ones, who are actually 
ostracized, killed and destroyed by them: because of the Spirit of 
Error and Deception attacking and destroying the Spirit of Truth. 
And that has been the history of the world ever since the son of 
Adam – the spirit of error in Cain killed Abel!  But I have good 
news – at the end of every person’s life that has been able to 
overcome the enemy through the power of His Blood, the Word of 
their testimony and they love not their lives unto the death in Jesus 
Christ are going “Rule and Reign with Him for a thousand 
years.” Revelation 20:4-6   Those who do not have the 
Revelation of Jesus Christ, kill those who have!  The antichrist 
spirit in the workers of iniquity keep not only themselves from 
coming into God’s Truth and proper Relationship, but they 
also unknowingly in the midst of their deception try to keep the 
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rest of God’s people from His Fullness by association. Cain’s 
association was the earth, tiller of the ground the carnal nature 
is where he was constantly sowing into. 
     Now 22 years later since January 1987 in April 2009: I 
share the rest of the messages God has been dealing with: 
within in my own heart and life.  
     How easy is it for God to write His Word unto the fleshly tables 
of our heart?  In my experience it has been more like etching, or 
more like carving it into the fleshly tables of my heart with a two 
edged sword or the knife of God. The crucified life can often be 
just that painful sometimes – both emotionally and even mentally – 
when a person is rebellious and just does not want to submit.  But I 
have a right to be angry, look at how ugly they have been to me. 
And how even the religious Christians, have been so ugly in not 
receiving the word of the Lord?! When it comes to killing that old 
wicked, evil, fleshly carnal beast nature that just does not seem to 
want to die nor does it want to be killed or crucified - before the 
living Word of God and of His Christ can be properly manifested 
within me as well as all of us! 

In 1Corinthians 11:1-16 we see the Apostle Paul telling the 
early church as well as us to follow him – even as he was the 
follower of Jesus Christ.  Further down he tells us – God is a God 
of His Divine Order:  

1. The Head of Jesus Christ is God the Father:  “I do nothing 
but what I see the Father doing” 

2. The head of man – the husbandman – the five-fold ministry 
is Christ - Ephesians 4:11-15 &16-24 – Those who are called to 
be the true ministry of Jesus Christ unto the people of God are 
called to raise them up into the fullness of Jesus Christ - The 
head of man or the husbandman is to be Jesus Christ and 
nothing more and nothing less:  “Be even as Jesus unto the 
people”!  

3. Then the head of the woman (the church of Jesus Christ) is 
to be the man or the husbandman – receiving their instruction 
from Jesus Himself: – All through the power of God’s Holy 
Spirit and the life and the example of Jesus Christ in them!  In 
verse 16 we read – “If anyone wants to be contentious about 
these things – it is too bad – these are the teachings we have 
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received from the Father – and there is no other custom and no 
other way – this is it – Abide in this truth for there is nothing 
more for us to do”!  And this is why when we look into 
Revelation 9:6-12 we find the devastations being described when 
these God given principles and commands are not held to!  Man 
loves to do it his way, (according the evil imagination of his own 
heart) having his own ideas - doesn’t he? – Only to find out the 
things of God just do not work that way!   God is a God of 
Principles and Commandments and He will not tolerate anyone 
breaking His rules that His Heavenly Kingdom is built upon: 
Which is the foundation stones of all the Apostles of Jesus Christ – 
with Jesus Himself being the Chief Cornerstone!  Revelation 21:9-
14, 18-27 

No wonder why God is now beginning to speak from the 
heavens – telling us that “Anyone that despises or holds His 
Word (His Commandments) and Warnings with Contempt, 
despises both the body and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son!” 

Continuing in 1 Cor.11:26-31 we read, “For as often as you 
eat this bread, and drink this cup, you show the Lord’s death till 
he come.  27Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread, and drink 
this cup of the Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and 
blood of the Lord. 28But let a man examine himself (according to 
the pure and unadulterated - Doctrine of Jesus Christ), and so 
let him eat of that bread, and drink of that cup. 29For he that eats 
and drinks unworthily, eats and drinks damnation to himself, not 
discerning the Lord’s body.  (The discerning of the Lord’s Body 
– is the Crucified life – within the life of the individual believer, 
as well as collectively!)  30For this cause many are weak and sick 
among you, and many sleep. 31For if we would judge ourselves, 
we should not be judged. 32But when we are judged, we are 
chastened of the Lord, that we should not be condemned with the 
world.”  

1Peter 1:16-21 & 2:1-22; “For we have not followed 
cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you the 
power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were 
eyewitnesses of his majesty. 17For he received from God the 
Father honor and glory, when there came such a voice to him 
from the excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am 
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well pleased. 18And this voice which came from heaven we heard, 
when we were with him in the holy mount.  
19We have also a more sure word of prophecy; whereunto you do 
well that you take heed, as unto a light that shines in a dark place 
( that dark place is in the hearts and the lives of God’s people 
who are outside the knowing relationship as well as the 
revelation of Jesus Christ), until the day dawn, and the Day Star 
or Morning Star arise in your hearts: 20Knowing this first, that no 
prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation. 21For the 
prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men 
of God spoke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.”  

 

Once again it takes the Power of God’s Holy Spirit to 
enlighten our darkness and to teach us and to lead us into 

the fullness of the life of God’s Son – Jesus Christ. 
2Peter 2:1-22 but will only share 1-3 “But there were false 

prophets also among the people (these include all the false 
preachers supposedly declaring the word of the Lord), even as 
there shall be false teachers among you, who through their 
private interpretations shall bring in damnable heresies (the 
flood gates of polluted waters – shown to me in October 1982), 
even denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon 
themselves swift destruction.  

2And many shall follow their deceitful and injurious, and evil 
ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of.  
(Meaning their life will not be grounded and rooted in the true 
image and likeness of Jesus Christ). 
        3And through covetousness (the gold – the money, the glory, 
and the lust of the flesh) shall they with deceitful and enticing or 
feigned words make merchandise of you: whose judgment now of 
a long time lingers not, and their damnation slumbers not.” 
     Tuesday – March 31, 2009 – in a prayer meeting – the Lord 
spoke to me -  “Spiritual Discernment is given to those who are 
following on to know the Lord – to those who have learned to 
discern good and evil (what is of God and what is not).”  There 
has been now for many years a Great Deception taking place in 
what has been called the church – especially in North American 
Society. “We will see the errors of those who are not walking 
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with God, not to condemn them, but to make us aware of the 
situations so that we ourselves will not fall into the 
entrapments of the Devil, and the gift of Discernment is more 
for our own benefit than anything else.” Yes God gives us 
discernment when we are praying for the needs of others to bring 
to light the things that God desires to make known: such as 
discerning of spirits and also to discern the motivations of the 
heart. But I believe the word of the Lord and what God said was 
right.  
     Wednesday – April 1, 2009 – The Lord spoke ever so clearly 
to me once again: – “People who do not and are not walking 
close to Jesus as Master and Lord – the Devil wants to take 
them out and to kill them” – and we are going to begin to see – 
the tragic death of Christians and may very well be leaders - who 
are called but they are refusing to walk close to Jesus – They are 
called (in the Love of God, His life and example) to be even as 
Jesus unto the People.”  In God’s harvest, the tares are 
removed from the just and they are burned or destroyed: 
Matthew 13:24-30,36-43. 
     IN THE MESSAGES BELOW I SHARE GOD’S WORD: IN 
LIGHT OF THE VISIONS AND THE MANY MESSAGES 
THAT THE LORD HAS GIVEN OVER THE YEARS: May God 
help us to open up our heart and the inner ear of our understanding, 
and may He also restore everything that is mentioned in Acts 3:21 
where we are told that Christ will be held in the heavens until the 
restoration of all things, that were spoken by God’s Holy prophets 
and with it the Spirit of the Fear of the Lord that many today know 
nothing about – at least not yet.  Blessings in Jesus Name!   
The Apostle Paul declares unto us in 1 Thess. 5:1-5 “But of the 
times and the seasons, brethren, you have no need that I write 
unto you.  2For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the 
Lord so comes as a thief in the night. For when they shall 
declare PEACE AND SAFETY – THEN SUDDEN 
DESTRUCTION COMES UPON THEM AS BIRTH PAINS, 
UPON A WOMAN IN TRAVAIL.  “But you, holy brethren, are 
not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief. 
5You are all the children of light, and the children of the day: we 
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are not of the night, nor of darkness.”  You are of the day and not 
of the night or of the darkness - as we are truly abiding in Him. 
     Recently I attended a prayer meeting in Abbotsford, BC Canada 
– It was very powerful!  But also in the meeting a couple of young 
men shared their opinions – that were definitely not sound when it 
comes to the Doctrine of Christ.   

Following the prayer meeting – I went home – and I felt like I 
had been beaten up.  The main part for feeling like I had been 
beaten up was the intensity of the prayer meeting – which was 
excellent: powerful and even saw definite break through when it 
comes to all the gang wars and the drug gangs and the related 
violence that has been going on now for months in our area of the 
country.  But the deception that is taking place in people’s lives is 
also phenomenal.  The many false teachings that are today like an 
epidemic in the earth, have nothing to do with all that either Jesus 
preached or what the Apostles of Jesus Christ have written or 
preached.   

I was greatly troubled in my spirit and I could not understand 
all that was taking place:  but then came Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.  I continued being troubled in my spirit – very unusual for 
me to be in that state – and not being able to put my finger on the 
situation.  On Saturday a Pastor friend from a Romanian church 
calls me and asked if I would be able to share in their main 
meeting Sunday PM.  I asked my wife to please pray, I did not 
have a message and had no idea what God was going to say or 
wanted to do.  But as the meeting got under way – and as I began 
to share God’s word: and the experiences I had just been through: 
the Powerful prayer meeting, and then feeling like you were beaten 
up not just on Thursday evening but into the next 3 days: God was 
birthing in my spirit man a message for our generation.  Something 
the Lord has actually been speaking to me now for many years 
(since 1979). – But there was something different regarding both 
the message and the timing of God to give the message that was 
being birthed within me.  

In 2 John 4-7 we read the following:  4 “I rejoiced greatly that 
I found your children walking in truth, as we (the Apostles of 
Christ) have received commandment from the Father. (The 
command came from the Father – even as Jesus received and 
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did only those things that the Father said and did through 
Him.) 5And now I beseech you, lady, not as though I am writing 
a new commandment unto you, but that which we had from the 
beginning, that we love one another. 6And this is love that we 
walk after his commandments”(In Spirit and in Truth - YOUR 
WORD IS TRUTH).  Abide in Me and I in you: IF MY WORD 
LIVES IN YOU, YOU WILL GO TO THE FATHER AND 
WHATSOEVER YOU ASK IN MY NAME (being in the 
position of Jesus Christ - John 14:1-3 – in the heavenly realms) 
HE WILL DO IT FOR YOU.  2John 6 continued: “This is the 
commandment, that as you have heard from the beginning, you 
should walk in it.” - “If you love Me keep my commandments.” 
John 14:15 

In John 1:14 we read: “And the word became or was made 
flesh (NOT ONLY IN JESUS - BUT ALSO IN US) and dwelt 
amongst us (THIS IS SO VERY IMPORTANT THAT WE GET 
A HOLD OF WHAT THIS IS SAYING TO US AT THIS 
PRESENT HOUR!)”  The word of God becoming the living word 
in us: being crucified with Christ – the seed falling into the ground 
and dying (that abominable first Adam – being dead to the flesh 
the world and the devil) being killed and put to death so that “It is 
no longer I that live, but it is Jesus Christ that is living His life 
through me and in me! – The Resurrection and the Life – 
resurrecting us into the purity and into the holiness of Christ, the 
Holy Spirit and the very life of the Father: and nothing less!   

How we need the Lazaruses in our day to come forth in the 
newness of His life within every single one of us! - John chapter 
11:25-26 and 43 “I am the resurrection, and the life: he that 
believes in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: 26And 
whosoever lives and believes in me shall never die. 43 And when 
he thus had spoken, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come 
forth.” Followed by telling them to remove his grave clothes - 
symbolic of the religious teachings of men, the religious 
systems and the religious bondages of men, the world and the 
devil: Revelation chapter 13, as well being shared in many of 
the other chapters of Revelation as well!    

Only recently on Sunday April 19, 2009 – as we are going to 
church – I am telling the Lord:  “God it is not enough to know 
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all these things that you have spoken and given to me as the 
Revelation of Your Son – But it is enough when I am able to 
wear It!”   This is what He is calling us to: “To have the 
fullness of His life and the exact Image of Jesus Christ in me!”   

For people who think these things are easy to obtain – let us 
have another look: Nothing that is the Good of Christ and God 
imparted into our lives comes easy, except when we become even 
as a little child, in our submission and possessing a child like faith! 
That old man of sin needs to be killed and eliminated entirely and 
completely – if we are to wear the Fullness of Jesus Christ and to 
walk in His fullness – even as He so desires to manifest Himself in 
us! Jesus said, “I have come that you might have Life, and that 
more abundantly”!   

CHAPTER THREE: 
God is ever so jealous of all that He has deposited into 

our heart and life: 
 
James 4:5-12, “Do you think that the Scripture says without 
reason that the Spirit He caused to live in us envies intensely?”  
This is the simple explanation and the revelation of what is being 
said: “The Holy Spirit of God that lives in us is ever so jealous to 
receive back in Glory and in Fullness to God, what belongs to 
Him!”  (If we could only grasp the seriousness of all that is saying 
– we will become a different people living and walking in the Fear 
of the Lord.) 6But he gives more grace. Wherefore he says, God 
resists the proud, but gives grace unto the humble. 7 Submit 
yourself therefore to God: Resist the devil and he will flee from 
you. 8Draw near to God, and he will draw near to you. Cleanse 
your hands, you sinners; and purify your hearts, you double 
minded. 9 Be afflicted, mourn, and weep: Let your laughter be 
turned to mourning and your joy to heaviness. 10Humble 
yourselves in the sight of the Lord and he shall lift you up.  

11Speak not evil one of another, (holy) brethren: He that speaks 
evil of his brother, and judges his brother, speaks evil of the law 
and becomes a judge of the law:” (The law of the Spirit of Life in 
Christ Jesus sets us free from the law of sin and death! Romans 
8:1-15), we are called to be doers of the law and not to be judges of 
the law, because when a person judges they are stepping into the 
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arena of living or walking in the law of Sin and Death: and 
when one is not a doer of the law, they become a judge, 
MOSTLY CONDEMNING THEMSELVES - Rev. 14:8-11. 
12There is one lawgiver, who is able to save and to destroy: who 
are you to judge another? -God wants us to keep the unity of the 
faith, especially with all those who are living for God and are 
faithful.  And yet there is also a serious warning, regarding those 
who refuse to walk with the Lord as we read, and whose lives are 
not in Jesus the way they should be, but in fact they are living and 
abiding in sin.  These are talking about people who may be called 
to be leaders of God’s people but they are not true leaders: And 
these things are written for our benefit, not to condemn - but to be 
able to discern good and evil: and to keep ourselves unspotted 
from the enemy and from the flesh, the world and the devil.      

When we remain and abide in the sinfulness of flesh, the 
world and the devil, John the Apostle of Love goes on to say in 
1John7: 7For many deceivers are entered into the world, who 
confesses not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. This is a 
deceiver and an antichrist.”  I want to challenge our thinking – 
where do you find in the Gospels or the writings of the apostles 
only speaking about one antichrist??  Jesus as well as the apostles 
always spoke about the many antichrists and not just one!  Dear 
Brothers and Sisters – the Lord over the years has never once 
spoken to me about the beast that is out there in the world, but 
He definitely has spoken to me re: the beast (the fallen iniquity 
nature) that is within the midst of His people’s lives that is 
never properly killed or eliminated through the crucified life!  

Isaiah 56:9-12 says it only too well: “All you beasts of the 
field, come to devour, yes, all you beasts in the forest. (What a 
sad picture: the people of God are not delivered from the 
strongholds of the enemy properly and therefore they become 
prey to the enemy through the carnal nature in them.)  10His 
watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, they are all dumb 
dogs, they cannot bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.  
11Yes, they are greedy dogs which can never have enough, and 
they are shepherds that cannot understand (they do not know 
the Lord): they all look to their own way (Not God’s interest or 
God’s Way), every one for his gain, from his quarter (from his 
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little kingdom or area of work).  12Come they say (come to our 
meetings), I will fetch wine, and we will fill ourselves with strong 
drink; and to morrow shall be as this day, and much more 
abundant.” Joy, joy, joy - we are in the presence of the Lord – 
but no deliverance, and not being properly grounded and 
rooted in either God’s Word or in the Life of the Holy Spirit or 
in the trueness of the life that is in the Revelation of Jesus 
Christ!  These scriptures sound so much like what men have 
called revival in our day and so much like what we see in the 
churches of this present age: and I say all this in the Love of God.”  
A day of gross darkness and great deception! 

In God’s economy: – God is more interested in exposing the 
beast that is within His people’s lives, than the beast that is out in 
the world.  No different than God speaking to me in July 2008 
“The Economy of God’s Kingdom is not dependant on the 
economies of this World.” The Economy of God’s kingdom is 
dependant upon whom?  Why God Himself! For He is able to do 
exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or even think – 
ACCORDING TO HIS DIVINE ABILITY AND POWER 
WORKING WITHIN OUR OWN HEART AND LIFE!” It is 
when God is able to expose the man of sin – sitting in the temple 
of God showing himself that he is God – instead of the true and 
living Christ – ruling and reigning on the throne of the heart and 
the life of the individual.  We also read in Paul’s letter to the 
Corinthians – he that defiles the temple of God – which you and I 
are – will God destroy.  1Cor. 3:16-17 “Know you not that you 
are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you? 
17If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy; for 
the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are.”  In the book of 
Psalms God says, He hates the workers of iniquity! Psalms 5:4-
6, 125:1-5, Matt.7:13-27, Luke13:24-30 etc., are only a few!  
God hates those who do not turn to Him but are willingly 
ignorant, because they are the ones responsible for destroying 
the work of God through their ungodly ways, lies and deceitful 
propagation of a false gospel that does not bring the people of 
God into the fullness of relationship and into God’s life  and 
they keep others from coming to know Jesus as well.  This is 
why Jesus was so upset with the religious leaders of His day.  
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They would go to no end to get some one to be converted but 
not the way God would have them to be!    

Jesus said, “Many will come to Him in that day – and will say 
Lord Lord” (Matt.7 and Luke 13): He also said “many have gone 
out into the world saying I am Christ” – they are literally saying – 
“I am anointed of Christ and the people shall be deceived by 
them.” (Matt. 24)  This all takes place because the trueness of the 
life and the holiness of Jesus Christ is not manifested in them. 

While in 2 John 8 - the Apostle continues to encourage the 
believers: “We need to take heed dear brothers and sisters in 
Christ – that we also are not deceived” – “For even the very elect 
will be deceived if it were possible.” Matthew 24:24   

Then continuing in verse 8 the Apostle of Love continues: 
“Look to yourselves” –(take care of the things that God has done 
in your own heart and lives – [The Word being made or 
becoming flesh in us – all through the power of God’s Holy 
Spirit (His Spirit is HOLY) – which is Jesus Christ being made 
manifest in the flesh], “that you lose not those things which we 
have wrought or given you: Even as we the Apostles of Christ 
have TAUGHT YOU THE DOCTRINE OF JESUS CHRIST, 
and that we all may receive a full reward.”  [In the book of the 
Revelation of Jesus Christ we are encouraged in Revelation 
2:10 & 3:11 “to take heed that no man, take away the Crown 
(of Life) that the Lord wants to give to every one of us.”] 

2John 9: “Whosoever transgresses (and continues to live in 
sin), and abides not in the doctrine of Christ, does not have God 
or does not know God.  He that abides in the doctrine of Christ 
he has both the Father and the Son.”  The Revelation of Jesus 
Christ is the very life and character of God the Father being 
made manifest to us and in us - through His Son – Jesus 
Christ.  That word becomes flesh in us and lives amongst us – 
in all the purity and all the Holiness of God the Father: FULL 
OF THE GRACE OF GOD AND ACCORDING TO THE 
TRUTH OF GOD’S WORD BEING MADE ALIVE AND 
MANIFESTED IN US!  AND IT ALL COMES THROUGH 
THE CRUCIFIED LIFE!    

In John 17 we find Jesus praying and the word of God 
telling us – “Father that they may be one with Us even as You 
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and I are One, and that they also may be one with each other 
even as You and I are One.”  That is only possible when the 
Word of God is made or becomes alive and manifested in the 
flesh and dwells or lives amongst us and in us (John 1:12 & 
14)!  This is why there have been so many disasters in 
Christian circles – where people have tried to do it all in the 
flesh and not through the trueness of God’s Word or by the 
Holy Spirit of God leading and guiding them into all truth – 
YOUR WORD IS TRUTH!  And when we are crucified with 
Christ – we eat His flesh and drink His blood (John 6) – and 
that Word engrafted into the tables of our fleshly hearts 
(Hebrews chapters 8 & 10), by the power of God’s Holy Spirit 
working Mightily in our lives – becomes the manifested glory 
of the very image of God’s  Son in us!  We are only able to see 
God’s Glory in the Fullness of His Grace and Truth, when He 
is able to truly write His Word on the Fleshly tables of our 
heart, and we truly become the living, talking, walking Word 
of God (His righteousness) manifested in flesh – in us!  2 
Corinthians 3:1-3, 4-9 

2 John 10-12: “If there come any unto you, and bring not 
this doctrine, (which is the doctrine of Jesus Christ) receive him 
not into your house, neither bid him God speed: 11For he that 
bids him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds.” (That same 
spirit of deception and sin that is in their life becomes a part of 
every one and all those who do not heed these warnings - is exactly 
what John the Apostle is saying! Not only in this letter but also 
1John as well!)    

12Having many things to write unto you, I would not write 
with paper and ink: but I trust to come unto you, and speak face 
to face, that our joy may be full.” 

Romans 8:1-2, “There is therefore now no condemnation to 
them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but 
after the Spirit. 2For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus 
has made me free from the law of sin and death.” 10-14 “And if 
Christ be in you, the body is dead because it used to be subject to 
sin; but the Spirit is life because of righteousness (The very life 
of Jesus Christ made manifest in the flesh in us). 11But if the 
Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwells or lives in 
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you (and I), he that raised up Christ from the dead shall also 
quicken your mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwells in you.  
12Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live 
after the flesh. 13For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if 
ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall 
live. 14For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the 
sons of God.” 17-18 “And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, 
and joint-heirs with Christ (we become joint to Christ through 
the crucified life and nothing else); if so be that we suffer with 
him, that we may be also glorified together. (And this is why the 
Apostle Paul tells us that he desires to know nothing amongst us 
but Christ and Him Crucified in 1Cor. 2:1-5) 18For I reckon that 
the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared 
with the glory which shall be revealed in us.” Let me ask you, 
when is that glory going to be revealed in us? “Now there is no 
condemnation to those who are living in Christ Jesus! That glory 
is now if we walk not after the desires of the flesh or carnal man, 
but are truly living in the Holy Spirit of God!”  You cannot 
become an heir without the crucified life – it is from that 
position of death to self that God is able to impart the fullness 
of His Power and Spirit into us.  The first resurrection comes 
from that position of death!  

I want to declare here that there is a generation alive today – in 
Christian circles who have not come into the true knowledge of the 
Revelation of Jesus Christ which is the Word of God - made alive 
in the flesh: where the understanding of their hearts are darkened 
by the carnal and fleshly interpretations of men: and as a result the 
true knowledge of the Father as well as His Son continues to also 
elude them.  The greatest battle field today that is being played out 
has now shifted and is beginning to take place even as it is 
described in Revelation 12:17: - 

“And the dragon was wroth (extremely angry) with the woman 
(the church), and went to make war with the remnant of her seed, 
which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of 
Jesus Christ.”  That testimony is the – word becoming flesh in all 
the true believers, and dwelling amongst us! Jesus also said if you 
love me keep My commandments.  The true love of God is 
according to true relationship with the Father and with His Son, 
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and the true revelation of Jesus Christ and the true holiness of God 
made manifest in flesh - and nothing less!  

1Cor.13:4-13 is the manifestation of the true relationship, and 
the true Revelation of Jesus Christ that we are to have in Him, and 
is the opposite of Revelation chapter 13.  The first three verves of 
1Corinthians 13 describe the total absence of that proper 
Relationship as well as the Revelation of Jesus Christ that we are 
to have abiding inside of us!  Please Hear the Word of the Lord! – 
“Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels” (did 
you know the tongues of men and of angels is both the 
unknown tongue as well as the known tongue – which is 
supposed to be the baptism of the Holy Spirit), “and have not 
charity” (that proper revelation and relationship), “I am 
become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. 2And though I 
have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries, and all 
knowledge; and though I have all faith, so that I could remove 
mountains, and have not charity” (again not having that proper 
revelation and relationship), “I am nothing. 3And though I 
bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my body 
to be burned, and have not charity, it ALL profits me nothing.”   

 
1 John 1:5-7 “This then is the message which we have heard 

from Him, and declare unto you, that God is Light, and in Him is 
no darkness at all. 6If we say that we have fellowship with Him, 
and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth: 7But if we 
walk in the light, as He (God) is in the light, we have fellowship 
one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanses 
us from all sin.”    I have only one priority and that is to bring 
God’s people up into the fullness of relationship that we are able to 
have if we are willing to pay the price!  

Our priority needs to be even as Jesus prayed before going to 
the Cross: “Father that they may be one with US, even as You and 
I are One.”  Having the true image of Jesus Christ manifested in us 
– and not the False Image of who Christ is being reflected within 
them because of the false teachings of man, as well as the fallen 
iniquity, beast nature in man that never gets destroyed.  The whole 
system reflects a False Christian Religious System of Man – being 
led by the antichrist spirit of deception with one of its heads that 
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was wounded unto death, was healed and yet does live. And it has 
everything to do with the False Christian Religion, all outside of 
not having the true image of Jesus manifested in the flesh, or the 
Crucified Christ.  

(Revelation 13:3-4 and also 11-18)  
“And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death; and 

his deadly wound was healed: and all the world wondered after the 
beast.  4And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto 
the beast: and they worshipped the beast,..” “And I looked and saw 
another beast coming up out of the earth (earth is us – God’s 
people, snared in the entrapments of Babylon the Great – that great 
city under siege and the deception of Satan); and he had two horns 
like a lamb (appearance of a lamb), and he speaks as a dragon (The 
wolves dressed in sheep clothing: No transformation of the inward 
nature in them, into the true image of Jesus Christ!). 12And he 
exercises all the power of the first beast before him (full of 
deception of the enemy inside them), and causes the earth and 
them which dwell therein (earthly minded, and carnal) to worship 
the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed. 13And he does 
great (signs and) wonders, so that he makes fire (has the ability to 
imitate the fire of the Holy Spirit as an angel of light to) come 
down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men, 14And deceives 
them that dwell (live) on the earth by the means of those miracles 
which he had power to do in the sight of the beast; saying to them 
that dwell on the earth, that they should make an image to the 
beast, which had the wound by a sword, and did live.” 

By their carnal and wrong example of life, and not the true 
character and nature of God manifested in them – they are able to 
deceive the people from truly entering into the fullness of their 
inheritance in Jesus Christ.  The Devil comes to deceive, steal, kill 
and destroy!  

There is so much that can be shared about these things! For 
example – THE TESTIMONY OF JESUS IS THE SPIRIT OF 
PROPHECY.  But there is a great misunderstanding in these last 
days regarding what the Spirit of Prophecy is all about!   

Once again, God’s definition of the Spirit of Prophecy is 
this:  When the Word of God is being spoken and preached and 
prophesied it must come in the trueness of the life of Jesus made 
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manifest in those who are leading God’s people.  This way there 
will not be an impartation of the evil devices or the deception of 
the Enemy working in the lives of those who are not true prophets, 
and not true followers of the Lord Jesus Christ into the lives of the 
true believers or the true followers of Jesus Christ.  When we are 
worshipping God in Spirit and in Truth (His Word is Truth) – the 
engrafted Word of God (written on the fleshly tables of our heart) 
becomes the Living Word - Made Manifest in us – in you and I - 
and it will also be dwelling amongst us.  The Revelation of Jesus 
Christ! MY SHEEP HEAR MY VOICE AND THEY FOLLOW 
ME! In Hebrews 1:1-8  God gives us further insight into what the 
true meaning of The Testimony Of Jesus being The Spirit of 
Prophecy is: “God, who at various times and in different manners 
spoke in times past unto the fathers by the prophets,  - BUT 
NOW – TODAY -  2 Has in these last days spoken unto us by his 
Son! And that is it! He is now speaking to us through His Son – 
and it has to be through His Son – and all those that are also 
called to be the sons of God – God manifested in them, 
reflecting the One that is their Heart and Head!  

“Has in these last days spoken unto us by His Son, whom he 
has appointed heir of all things, by whom also he made the 
worlds; 3Who being the brightness of his glory, and the express 
image of his person, and upholding all things by the word of his 
power, when he had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the 
right hand of the Majesty on high;  4Being made so much better 
than the angels, as he has by inheritance obtained a more 
excellent name than they. 5For unto which of the angels said he 
at any time, you are my Son (or unto us you are my sons), this 
day have I begotten you (BORN OF GOD – NO SIN – THEY 
ARE OVERCOMERS)? And again, I will be to him a Father, 
and he shall be to me a Son? 6And again, when he brings in His 
firstborn Son into the world, he says, Let all the angels of God 
worship Him.  7And of the angels he says, who makes his angels 
spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire.  8But unto the Son he 
says: Your throne, O God, is for ever and ever: a scepter of 
righteousness is the scepter of your kingdom.  9For you love 
righteousness and you hate iniquity (God hates the workers of 
iniquity when people refuse to change and repent of their wicked 
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and evil ways); therefore God, even your God, has anointed you 
with the oil of gladness above your fellows.”  

 
I CANNOT EMPHASIZE THIS ENOUGH: 

“His sheep not only know Him, but they hear his voice and 
they follow Him”! 

Please Note:  There is a generation alive that is going to walk 
in all the fullness of God’s life and the power of God’s Holy Spirit 
working mightily in them – that will not see death in the natural 
realm – “For the dead in Christ shall rise first (all the overcomers 
who were joined to Jesus and lived in the crucified life), and those 
of us that are alive and remaining (IN HIM) shall be caught up 
together to meet the Lord in air.”  You see only those that 
overcome shall rule and reign with Me – Jesus: while the rest of 
the dead will not rise until the 1,000 years are finished.  Is the 
1,000 years literal?  The Lord knows, and we will find that out 
when we get there. I am not interested in getting into man’s 
interpretations, but I am interested in what the Lord is saying to us 
Right Now: 

Rev. 20:5-6:  “And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, 
and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them 
that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of 
God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image 
(These are worshipping in their lives the true image of God the 
Father and His Son Jesus Christ, and they are also able to 
reflect by the transformation of their own heart and life - the 
true image of Jesus Christ in them! All because they are able to 
submit to the dealings of God’s Holy Spirit and the Crucified 
life of Jesus is also manifested within them!), PLEASE NOTE: 
These are the true believers the overcomers “They neither had 
received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and 
they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. But the rest 
of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were 
finished. This is the first resurrection. 6Blessed and holy is he 
that has part in the first resurrection: on such the second death 
has no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and 
shall reign with him a thousand years.” 
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Please let us not be so blind, and so naive and so easily 
deceived, these scriptures were not just written for the last 3 or 7 
years of this age we are living in, but they were there for every 
believer since the beginning of time! And I believe that God is 
ready to open the spiritual eyes of many – but narrow is the way 
and narrow the gate that leads us into His life, and few there be 
that find it.  Blessed and holy is he that has part in the first 
resurrection!   
Jude 14-25 “The Lord shall come with ten thousands of his saints,  

15To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are 
ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they have 
ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly 
sinners have spoken against him. 16These are murmurers, 
complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth 
speaking great swelling words, having men’s persons in admiration 
because of advantage - (Some of them being the great names and 
the great men of Renown - Gen.6:3 and also Revelation chapter 
18). 17But, beloved, remember the words which were spoken 
before by the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; 18How that they 
told you there should be mockers (these make mockery of the life 
of Christ – NOT being made manifest in flesh – they are the 
deceivers and the antichrists who have now come). In the last time, 
who should walk after their own ungodly lusts. 19These be they 
who separate themselves (from the holiness and the very life and 
character of God), being sensual, having not the Spirit. 20But you, 
beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in 
the Holy Ghost, 21Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for 
the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life. 22And of some 
have compassion, making a difference: 23And others save with 
fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the garment spotted 
by the flesh. 24Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, 
and to present you faultless before the presence of his glory with 
exceeding joy, 25To the only wise God our Savior, be glory and 
majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.” 

Rev. 12:11  “And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, NOW 
is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, and 
the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast 
down, which accused them before our God day and night – (Please 
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compare that to Romans 8:1-2). 11And they overcame him (the 
flesh the world and the devil – the 666) by the blood of the Lamb, 
and by the word of their testimony (the word becoming flesh and 
dwelling amongst us); and they loved not their lives unto the death 
(death to the flesh the world and the devil – the crucified life).”  

1John 1:1-3 “Behold, what manner of love the Father has 
bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of God: 
therefore the world knows us not, because it knows Him not. 
2Beloved, NOW we the sons of God, and it does not yet appear 
what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall 
be like him; for we shall see him as he is. 3And every man that has 
this hope in him purifies himself (All through the power of God’s 
Holy Spirit), even as he (God the Father and His Son Jesus Christ) 
is pure.” 
     Purity of heart soul spirit and mind – in fact having the 
Mark of God – which is the mind of Christ within our 
foreheads, and the mark of God (not the mark of the sinful 
beast nature in man) within the Right Hand Ministry of God, 
which is symbolic of the Power and the Authority of God is an 
absolute must if we are to be in the glorious first resurrection.  
Then we also need to fall into the ground and even allow the 
Sword of God’s Spirit to completely decapitate us – so that we 
are truly able to receive the Fullness of the Headship of Jesus 
Christ.  Burn us up Lord, burn us up until there is nothing left 
but only You!  “For our God is a consuming Fire!”  Hebrews 
12:29  
  

       CHAPTER 4 - EARTH SHAKING EVENTS!  
 

Dear Family and friends – Please pray into this – I believe it is 
definitely from the Lord!  Even David Wilkerson says – “If the 
Lord has ever spoken to him – this is it!”  
Today is March 8, 2009 
[DESPITE THESE HARD TIMES WE ARE NOW IN, GOD 
WANTS TO ENCOURAGE US: I FELT THE HOLY SPIRIT 
SAYING TO ME (Desi Jakab) A POWERFUL SHIFT IS ON 
THE WAY FOR THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW THEIR GOD!]  
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     Two friends have contacted us in the past two days (March 9, 
2009) -- in which two different dreams were given: The first 
one there were red bricks -- labor -- Israelites used bricks in Egypt: 
-- then snakes and long grass -- typical -- and very real and natural 
-- "Flesh is as grass"  -- remember when Jesus was teaching and 
preaching and even feeding the 5 thousand -- in John 6: He said 
"there was much grass in that place" Then He said labor not for the 
meat - the life that is going to die -- but labor for the meat (the life) 
that will never die.  That is a full time job the way I see it -- 
maintaining our position and relationship - right and in Him, at all 
times!  
      By the end of that chapter we find there was much flesh in that 
place -- the much grass -- as they all left him and even the disciples 
were offended at Him -- "Unless you eat my flesh and drink my 
blood you have no life in you."  To the natural mind one would 
think He had lost it and too far gone?? But Jesus was talking about 
- forsaking the things of this life the world, the flesh and the devil - 
as well as the snakes - the religion and religious spirits that the 
snakes represent.  God is definitely speaking to us in this hour!  
      Something the Lord is speaking to me and has begun to burn it 
into my spirit man - is the message that - While the world may 
burn and even fall apart -- in various areas of this life -- I have 
been greatly noticing as the Holy Spirit has been greatly impacting 
me and it is more like a message being birthed -- "God does not 
judge His people the same way He judges the people in the world 
and/or the way He judges sin."  I have known this most all of my 
life - but it is different - it is being made alive like never before!  
      When it comes to the true body of Christ, and the glorious 
Bride of Jesus Christ -- I have also been noticing in my spirit 
man that there seems to be a WONDERFUL and POWERFUL 
shift coming-- like it is described in Romans Ch. 8 - Where the 
glorious church (His Bride, His remnant) will come into the 
manifestation of the glory and the fullness of God!   
      In hard times the Lord promised many years ago (1986-87) - 
that we are going to see a true spiritual awakening -- like never 
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before and true spiritual “restoration of all things” coming to the 
people of God who truly will know their God!   
      Daniel 11:32 tells us "And such as do wickedly against the 
covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries: but the people that do know 
their God shall be strong, and do exploits."  While in the NIV - a 
Bible I do not usually use -- says it this way -- "But the people who 
know their God will firmly resist him."  Only recently -- they had 
an election in the USA -- the Obama mania -- there were people 
who firmly resisted him -- because they could see that there was an 
antichrist spirit on the man -- (there are many antichrists - not just 
one -- it is the spirit of the age - today he signed the papers to OK 
stem cell research from aborted babies, and there are so many other 
things that are not from the Lord -- through flatteries -- the gift of 
being such an Orator - to sway people -- with his words -- very 
positive and very upbeat, but very badly also deceived.  And when 
it comes to politics -- they are all gifted when it comes to the world 
and the kingdoms of men.  But when it came to this man - Obama - 
may God bless him -- but there were many Christians that voted 
for him - who were being swayed by the spirit of this age: while 
others resisted – not because they were Republicans – but even in 
Canada as well as other parts of the world – were resisting the 
spirit of the age - which is also the spirit that is so profound and 
behind him. God help us all.   
      But when we look in Daniel 12:1-3 "And at that time shall 
Michael stand up, the great prince which stands for the children of 
your people (Israel): and there shall be a time of trouble, such as 
never was since there was a nation even to that same time: and at 
that time your people shall be delivered, every one that shall be 
found written in the book. 2And many of them that sleep in the dust 
of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to 
shame and everlasting contempt. 3And they that be wise shall shine 
as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to 
righteousness as the stars for ever and ever."  This is definitely 
talking about our day!  This has never been fulfilled! Then I close 
with verses 8-10 "And I heard, but I understood not: then said I, O 
my Lord, what shall be the end of these things? 9And he said, Go 
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your way, Daniel: for the words are closed up and sealed till the 
time of the end. 10Many shall be purified, and made white, and 
tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none of the wicked 
shall understand; but the wise shall understand."  What a picture of 
our day!  The final conflict of the ages between the forces of 
darkness and the sons of light - (Romans chapter 8)!    
      Then as we are being awakened to the things that are about 
to take place in the natural realm - and the prophecies 
regarding the fires coming to the USA and the devastations -- 
and the banking system collapsing etc., another personal friend 
phones us (someone who knows nothing about any of the 
things I have just been describing). This person begins to share 
a vision (prophetic dream that they have just had: She is in the 
bank parking lot and gets out of the car when suddenly there is this 
giant black panther running at them, the person quickly jumps into 
the car, and as they do, and ducks behind the dash of the car, they 
see the cat actually hitting and bouncing off the windshield of the 
car.  Once the cat disappears, they get out of the car again, and as 
they are heading toward the bank once again, the black panther 
(lion) is there running at them again.  This time our friend is right 
beside a manhole – that has no cover on it and jumps into the man 
hole.  The giant cat circles the manhole – the friend is safe – and 
once the cat disappears again now for the second time – the person 
climbs out of the manhole and gets into the vehicle and goes home: 
getting no banking done at all.  
     The person goes home and begins to tell the mother all that has 
been taking place.  Now the third part of the dream the mother 
decides to go to the bank as well and as they come to the door of 
the bank: and just as they are about to go through the door and into 
the bank - there is the black lion (panther) inside the bank.  The 
Christian says to the mother -- there it is -- (the mother who is not 
a Christian) sees absolutely nothing. The world is blinded by the 
spirit of this age, and the deceptions.  The Gross Darkness, the 
Great Deception that God spoke to me about on March 24, 1981 is 
obviously very real – as well as the Great Changes that continue to 
take place!  It’s like the people of the world are totally blinded by 
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the gross darkness and the deception that is in them as well as 
around them.  
     Early on Sunday morning we get the phone call -- and our 
friend needs to know why they would have such a strange dream? 
Then I explain to the person re: the banking system in the USA 
collapsing, and the fires that are also coming, with the 
devastations. This is what they said to me -- I almost have my 
house paid for, and was considering buying another place that 
would not cost a whole lot more.  But this was a clear sign to the 
friend that -- it was not God's will to go into debt - but instead pay 
off the one they are now in.  They cannot confiscate something that 
is yours and paid for: plus a sign that we are very, very close to 
these things happening.  God is definitely speaking to our 
generation and definitely confirming all that is about to take place!   
Martha and I had just received the messages given by 
David Wilkerson two or three days earlier re: the banks 
closing and the 6 month bank holiday coming to the 
USA.  We explained to our friend the situation and the 
thing that absolutely amazed me is the three fold vision 
they had just received, to us it was an absolute 
phenomena how the Lord was confirming and speaking 
very clearly!  
Please take the time to go through the prophecies given to 
David Wilkerson as well as others that were given to me as well 
in the April 1979 in more detail mentioned in the earlier part 
of the book and others later on in 1981 etcetera as well. God 
bless you as you take the time to pray and go through these 
prophecies.  
 

Prophecy given by David Wilkerson end of February 2009:  
The Economy and the banks are going to collapse in the USA: - 
 
- (Just as a side note: The Lord told me (Desi Jakab) in January 
2009 “THE BALLOON WILL POP IN 2010” The Lord never 
told me what this is all about, but when a balloon pops – it 
either breaks, explodes or begins to deflate and it never is able 
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to recover.  What David shares may be the same message as the 
balloon popping or bursting in 2010 – but we cannot know it 
until we see it?? The Lord does not tell us everything: but 
according to David’s message a time is coming that may result 
in the banks closing in the USA for 6 months and chaos in the 
Nation during that time as well! Only God knows the 
timing! ALSO, EXACTLY ONE YEAR AFTER THE LORD 
SPOKE THESE VISIONS AND WORDS IN FEBRUARY 2010 – 
WE HAVE 5 EU countries on the verge of collapsing – they news 
is calling it the PIIGS – Portugal, Italy, Ireland, Greece and Spain. 
Have all been in the news this past week February 1-7, 2010.    
     David continues: The USA will recover - but things will 
never be the same as before -- during the six months the banks are 
closed major riots, and lootings are going to take place -- large 
stores are going to be ransacked.  They are going to have to call in 
the US Army to restore order.  There is coming a six month bank 
holiday in the USA: SIX MONTHS OF HORROR, AND WE 
ARE GOING INTO SIX MONTHS OF HELL, AMERICA 
HAS NEVER SEEN! – There’s going to be six month of chaos 
–and even the National Guard is not going to be able to quiet it 
down – we’re going to have to call out the whole US Army. 
     In the vision he saw the following: #1. Apparently one country 
in Europe or Northern Africa, or Eastern nation will default on its 
international loan we are going to survive that, because most of 
that money is owed to the European banks ---German, Swiss, and 
French banks. #2. But the second country that is going down is 
probably Argentina or Brazil, and we will kind of live that down 
and say, “Well maybe that is not going to hurt,” #3. BUT WITHIN 
2 WEEKS AFTER THE FIRST COUNTRY GOES DOWN, 
MEXICO’S GOING TO DEFAULT on 100 Billion dollars!  
Mexico owes 100 Billion dollars (80 percent of that to the US). 
This is what is going to take place, two weeks after the first 
country goes bankrupt:  
     When the bank opens the next day at 9 in the morning, 15 
billion an hour will be withdrawn from our American Banks: 
The Arabs - are going to be running our banks! – All the Latin 
American countries, are going to be running our banks – and 
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before the day is over, the USA will have to declare a “BANK 
HOLIDAY: AND YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO GET, NOT 
EVEN A DIME FOR 6 MONTHS!” 
     Absolute chaos in the USA -- no money at the bank machines, 
and banks will also close - he says get your money out from the 
bank once you see the first country go down - because in 2 weeks 
of that happening - it will be absolute chaos for the next 6 months.  
Please pass this on to your friends and all who will listen!  David 
also mentions Revelation 18, and also Isaiah 24 -- I have shared 
those scriptures during the past years as we have been 
ministering.   
Exciting days to be living in Jesus! – David talks about getting 
our lives in order, repent and clean up -- and stay clean with God.  
Not in a religious way -- but when we walk in the spirit we will not 
fulfill the lust of the flesh -- or fleshly desires -- and when we 
make a mistake just be very quick to repent, and ask the blood of 
Jesus to wash us completely clean - even if it is only in our 
attitude.  The Lord has been speaking to me re: Psalms 34:11-22. 
“Having clean hands and a pure heart and maintaining ourselves in 
the Lord is so important.”  And to have the peace that passes all 
understanding!    
Churches will not be able to function – No Money for six 
month – This is a warning to All !  
     I’ve had visions lately and as I was in New York inside of 
Macy’s, I saw people walking around stunned because they 
couldn’t get their money out of the bank.  There is going to be 
fear like we’ve never known – judgment at the door! As I was 
watching the people at Macy’s walking around stunned, 
suddenly, they did not know what to do, they did not know 
what was happening: then a bunch of people walked into 
Macy’s and suddenly went wild and began to steal and within 
an hour everybody – I saw the spirit of everybody in the store – 
they were robbing and stealing – they raped Macy’s and 
destroyed five floors --- Macy’s was raped and ruined in a 
period of one to two hours. 
     This has also just come our way and confirms what the Lord 
has been telling me. Re: the economy: from David Wilkerson - a 
prophet from the USA -- Martha and I(Desi) met David Wilkerson 
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personally and both him and Bob Phillips (his then partner in 
1985,’86 in Toronto) were a real encouragement to us in 1986, as 
God was saying the same things to me as he was to David:  
  
The following is another message shared by David Wilkerson: 
  
Christians all over the world have a sense we’re living in the final 
days. The mounting crises, the growing fears, the signs of great 
shaking — all these things are evident, even to secular 
commentators. Now, for every follower of Jesus, the question of 
the hour is this: “Will my faith endure what is coming?” 
I believe the most important issue of this hour has to do with what 
is called “enduring faith.” Simply put, will the faith of God’s 
people endure the terrible shaking of all things, the intense trials 
and testing to come, which no previous generation has faced? 
Jesus promised, “He that shall endure unto the end, the same shall 
be saved” (Matthew 24:13). When Christ spoke this, he had just 
described the frightful trials to come upon his disciples: false 
messiahs, wars and rumors of wars, nation pitted against nation, 
upheavals in the natural world, earthquakes and pestilence, 
persecution and martyrdom (see 24:4–12). When those days arrive, 
Jesus said, “Many shall come in my name… and shall deceive 
many” (24:5). 
What would be the impact of all these things on the church, those 
who call themselves by his name? Jesus states very clearly: 
“Because iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold” 
(24:12). 
Already, our nation is feeling the tremors of the frightful shaking. 
Right now, America is facing an economic “perfect storm.” 
This past March (2008), the American financial system nearly 
collapsed. Bear Stearns, one of the nation’s top financial 
institutions, had to be rescued from bankruptcy by the Federal 
Bank. The Wall Street Journal, a newspaper not prone to 
alarmism, blared the startling headline: “Fed Saves American 
Financial System From Collapse.” 
The Fed had to pour $30 billion into the deal initially, to stave off a 
panic that would have sunk this nation into the worst economic 
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depression in its history. To date, more than $300 billion has been 
put into the system to save it. 
Ten years ago, I wrote a book entitled: America’s Last 
Call: On the Brink of a Financial Holocaust.  
In that book, I warned of the following events: 
   1. There would be a meltdown of the bond market.  
   2. God’s judgment would strike suddenly on the U.S. economy.  
   3. A brief, false sense of prosperity would precede the coming      
economic collapse. (This short flicker of prosperity would be 
God’s  final mercy call before the chastening to come.)  
4. There would be a real estate meltdown, with a market made up 
of mostly sellers and very few buyers. Multitudes would lose their 
homes to repossession.  
5. There would be an ominous rise of homosexual power. 
6. A sudden storm of confusion would take place on Wall Street.  
7. God’s watchmen and prophets would be silenced.  
8. The U.S. dollar would collapse.   
9. America would lose control of its economy. To date, China has 
loaned America hundreds of billions of dollars. We have become 
the world’s number one debtor nation, no longer in control of our 
finances. 
“The Great Shakings that God spoke to me (Desi 
Jakab) in 1979, 1981, 1997 as well as 2002, are only 
beginning!  I share more on these later on.  In the 
prophecies enclosed.) One or the greatest shakings 
in the history of man are just beginning! And we 
haven’t seen anything yet!” Is it a coincidence that 
January 2010 began with the earthquake in Haiti!    
Here is the last part of David’s Message: 
 
“What we are about to witness upon the earth will affect every 
person living. The world is going to see a temporary calm, with 
relative stability, causing many to say, “The crisis has passed.” But 
in truth, the real panic will still be ahead of us. 
Right now, a political madness is gripping America. Think about 
it: it is utter madness for politicians to promise all kinds of new, 
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multibillion-dollar programs, while the Fed is scrambling to keep 
the nation’s head above the rising flood of debt. 
Yet, for the church of Jesus Christ, the real issue is not economic 
collapse. It isn’t even about who presides over the nation. Rather, it 
is all about enduring faith. 
 
Indeed, this one issue has to be foremost in the minds of all who 
claim to serve Jesus. I ask you: do you at present have an abiding 
trust in the Lord that will hold up when the world descends into 
chaos? Or will you waver in times of affliction, as the fearful 
things Jesus said would come begin to appear on the earth? When 
that hour comes to pass, will your love for the Lord endure? Or 
will it grow cold, as Jesus predicted would happen to so many 
believers? 
 
I ask these questions not to judge or condemn anyone concerning 
his or her walk with Christ. I ask them of our readers only because 
these are the questions Jesus put to all who would choose to follow 
him. 
Christ asked, “When the Son of man comes, shall he find faith on 
the earth?” (Luke 18:8).  David Wilkerson 
 
CHAPTER 5 - Prophecies published 30 years ago are 
coming to pass very accurately!  By Desi Jakab  
Today is February 28, 2009 – I came to Canada on 
this day in 1957!  
 In December 1956 Desi miraculously escaped across the Iron 
Curtain directed by the voice of God – one little boy – all alone at 
the age of nine: and spent 7 weeks in the foreign country of Austria 
by himself.  The Austrians were wonderful and kind people, as 
they took care of him, until his brother Barnabas was able to find 
him. Barnabas gave Desi the choice to go back to Hungary to his 
family or go to Canada with him.  Arriving in Canada on February 
28, 1957 Desi settled in the Abbotsford area of British Columbia 
and grew up with foster parents. He never saw his own parents 
again until 16 years later and the rest of the family until 1974 – 18 
years after he fled his homeland.   Martha Jakab  
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Canada and the USA in Serious trouble now!  
The giant roller-coaster ride has come!    
Written by God’s Servant - Desi Jakab 
 
       In 1986 when my wife and I met with David Wilkerson - in 
Toronto (we were living there at the time)  David mentioned the 
ballooning effects that would come -the balloon inflating - good 
times and then deflating - the bad times -- Only Monday the 
Toronto Stock (-846) as well as the Dow Jones (-777) tumbled to 
an all time one day record, even as I had mentioned in the write up 
dated September 16, 2008 and then published in the Christian 
News - Langley, B.C. Canada. On Monday September 29/08 the 
TSX - was 846 I believe, Now it is Thursday, October 2 /08 only 3 
days later and again it was 814 the second biggest one day drop in 
all of history -- but I believe there may be even a greater drop 
coming like 1 to 3 thousand points one day drop and then 
leaving the entire situation afterwards in a tail spin. On Dec. 1, 
2008 the TSX fell once again to an all time one day drop: 864 
points -- and what is God saying in all of this?   
Please make copies and forward it. 
 
The Following letter was written on October 1, 2008 -  
Just prior to the Federal Elections in Canada:   
Do you want my honest God given opinion regarding the politics 
in Canada? If you or I had a giant farm that needed a good honest 
man or woman to manage it – would you be willing to hire any of 
the opposition leaders to run it for you??  In my honest God given 
opinion - not one of the Federal Opposition Leaders would be trust 
worthy or fit to run any farm let alone to run Canada. What a 
disgrace you all are the way you carry on in the politics of this 
nation! 
I have never seen in all my life the absolute craziness and the 
verbal none sense that is going on just to try and gain votes any 
wicked way they can: with the dissentions that these people are 
creating.  If a person knows their Bible at all – they would be 
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able to see clearly that they are in the politics of this nation to 
destroy Canada.   
A Serious Warning: If the Harper Government does not get a 
majority – and if they are not able to work together to change the 
young offenders act, and the criminal justice system, among many 
other things that need to be changed - this nation is headed for 
anarchy and violence like Canada has never seen!  How sweet it 
would be to have all lawyers held accountable for using perjury 
and deliberate lies as well as the judges for making ridiculous 
decisions that destroy the lives of the innocent while the criminal 
get off with no punishment what so ever. It is time for Canada to 
change and it will never happen the way these clowns are acting 
and going ahead with destroying the national foundations that were 
built on Christian Principles, as well as on God’s Word, with  laws 
that were there to handle the serious offenders.  
 
“Psalms 133: “Tell us how pleasant and how good for people to 
work together in unity; according to God’s Word: for there God 
will command His blessing.”  How we need a genuine and true 
repentance and a true spiritual awakening like we have never seen 
before!  Without God and without His Son Jesus Christ – 
North America is now and already - in serious trouble!!  The 
enclosed prophecies speak expressly! And if this country ends up 
with these mentally detached heads in Opposition who do not 
know what it is to work together in Unity and in the Fear of God – 
to make Canada strong they are not worth the time of day to even 
consider voting for! They are not fit to run any farm let alone the 
government of our Nation.  The prophecies God has given me – 
are coming hard and fast and if Canada is once again going to elect 
a minority government – there will definitely be not one person 
standing on Guard for Thee – the Bible talks about those who sow 
discord among brethren – wicked ugly mouth pieces that is all they 
are! There are six things that God hates that are mentioned in 
Proverbs 6:16-19 and yes seven are an abomination unto the 
Lord: “These six things does the LORD hate: yes, seven are an 
abomination unto him:  17A proud look, a lying tongue, and 
hands that shed innocent blood, 18An heart that devises wicked 
imaginations, feet that be swift in running to do evil, 19A false 
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witness that speaks lies, and he that sows discord among 
brethren” 
 
How seriously are our current politicians and much of our legal 
system – All guilty of every one of these things that are a stench in 
the nostrils of the Almighty!?  One of them has to do with “those 
that sow discord among brethren” When it comes to the 
Government of Canada – the country is already in very, very 
serious trouble!  Mr. Layton, and Mr. Dion, as well as all the 
rest - it is time you had a good look in the mirror and started to 
admit to yourselves – that according to God’s word you are the 
ones that are responsible for the mess that Canada is in and 
nobody else! “If the Righteous are in Power the whole land 
rejoices, but when the wicked rule – the whole land languishes and 
mourns!”  Both Canada as well as the USA are headed for 
being a 3rd world nation!  What a circus you people are 
running, not only in the elections but also in the politics of 
Canada!  God bless America and may God help Canada!   
  
The following article was placed in a Canadian Newspaper in 
Langley, British Columbia Canada - on September 16, 2008.  (The 
Christian News – Langley, BC, Canada) 

ALL NORTH AMERICAN AUTOMAKERS AND 
AIRLINES:  Prophecies published and copyrighted 27 years ago - 
coming to pass very accurately.  Some of the prophecies and words 
given to me by the Lord and God – “Who Rules Over All the 
Affairs of the Nations” on March 24, 1981 were: “All North 
American Auto Makers Had All Gone Bankrupt and All North 
American Airlines Had Also Gone Bankrupt” In the visions I 
also saw, the Great Changes coming into the Soviet Union, and the 
former Iron Curtain nations.  The Changes were so phenomenal 
and so great that they literally left me amazed!  Not fulfilled until 7 
and 8 years later. I also saw President Reagan going to Moscow to 
sign agreements (this was fulfilled in 1988).   

THE STOCK MARKET: The following prophecy was spoken to 
me the beginning of 2008: God is ever speaking into our hearts and 
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lives - and has also given specific instructions re: the economies of 
North America collapsing. Two things we can expect in the near 
future:  1. the greatest one day loss coming to the stock market:  
(Following the publication of this article on September 16, the one 
day greatest loss ever on the North American Markets took place 
on September 29, 2008!)  2. To be followed by a collapse of the 
market afterwards.  (To update this January 5, 2009: 
Currently there seems to be an upturn in the economy and 
especially the stock markets – but this will be short lived! The 
times and seasons are all in God’s control.)  
 
Great Slump coming to the New Housing Market in the USA: 
In 1998-99 as we were pastoring a small church in Rock Creek, 
B.C. it was during this time that God again spoke to me - re: 
"There was a Big Slump coming into the new housing market in 
the United Sates." In early 1999 I had all the prophecies as well as 
this last one circulated in the Grand Forks news paper as an insert - 
to all the communities east of Grand Forks right through to 
Osoyoos. I had quite a reaction from people in that area, as many 
of them were employed in the lumber industry that was being sold 
to the USA. Little did I know the impact these prophecies would 
have on the current recession that is in the USA!  

BOOK PUBLISHED IN 1982:  In 1981 I was shaken out of bed 
in the middle of the night, when God was showing me things that 
would take place on the world scene leading up to the Second 
Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. I had a book published and also 
copyrighted “Watchman What of The Night? and World War 3” 
So that people would not be able to say years later that I had made 
these things up. One of the first messages given to me was in 1979: 
Isaiah 16:9-10 went on to say that "joy and gladness is taken 
away from a plentiful field." I immediately knew that this was 
a message for us here in North America.  

Oil Crises:   I also saw a major oil crises taking place during 
which time the Russian leader would have a prominent role to play 
in the situation. Today Russia is one of the biggest oil producing 
nations in the world. 
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Drastic Weather Systems and Storms:  In 1982 I also published 
other messages that went on to say, "Our weather systems would 
become so drastic before Jesus’ Second Coming that they were 
determined as it were to drive man from off the face of the earth." 
The face of the earth is so important for we are to behold the face 
of Jesus, as well as to be “seated with Him in the heavenly realms” 
and not being stressed out over all that is taking place in the earth 
today! 
RE: The Nation of Israel:  God’s time clock in the World.  In 
March 2007 – God clearly spoke to me re: the territories that were 
won in the six day war of 1967 – the lines being drawn back to the 
old lines – and it was as if Israel’s own existence was dependant on 
the decisions that were suddenly being forced upon them.   
We all know that Iran now has the capability of building their first 
nuclear bomb:  
If Israel is ever attacked – they have the Sampson Option – which 
means they would immediately take out all the capitol cities of the 
Arab States among other things.  Back in the late 1960s early1970s 
Israel had already built with South Africa the nuclear bomb – this 
was shown to me in a vision prophetic dream during the early 
1970s – and was confirmed in 2002 by a South African man – who 
was now a missionary to both Mozambique as well as Malawi.  He 
was involved helping to dismantle the 5 nuclear war heads – that 
were destroyed before Apartheid went down in the early 1990s. I 
have also had these things confirmed through medical doctors and 
others from South Africa as well!  
 
Then in April 2008 God again gave me a vision in which I 
literally saw Israel defending herself in a Big Way against her 
enemies.  They had exploded some of their big bombs in their 
defense (Some Very Big Stuff Taking Place!) and immediately I 
saw the Ocean Waves of the Earth in a Giant Uproar! (Meaning the 
entire world was literally in an uproar, immediately!)  These 
events put us right into the scriptures described ever so clearly 
in Luke 21:25-28, and 34-38.  (In part these visions were fulfilled 
during the Israeli conflict with Gaza in December 2008 and 
January 2009 – also just after the conflict was over – 20 meter high 
waves: - that is over 60 foot high waves - something I have never 
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heard of in my life time of over 60 years - pounded the southern 
coast of Spain and Portugal).  These are only in part fulfillment 
of all that I have described in my writings and messages given 
to me by God! For there are much bigger things to come and 
Luke 21:25-28 describes it all too well!  Currently (in March 
2009) they are considering attacking Iran's nuclear build up -- 
and also Isaiah 17:1 RE: Damascus - has never been fulfilled 
either. 

During the spring of 1979, I also saw a fierce attack of the 
Satan coming against the church world in North America - as I 
saw ministries and television evangelists falling headlong into 
the deceitfulness of sin: The two churches shown in the visions 
(prophetic dream) were:  1. The Glad Tidings Temple in 
Vancouver, B.C. – the situation was exposed in February 1981, 
and 2. The other church was not even built or dedicated until 1984 
in Toronto, Canada (The Queensway Cathedral) - My wife and I 
grew up in Glad Tidings in the 1960s, and when the situation re: 
Jim Bakker, in 1987 was exposed the ministry team from the 
Queensway Church was hosting the then -PTL Club. And it was 
also within the next year that Jimmy Swaggard was exposed and in 
1989 suddenly the ministry at the Queensway had also fallen into 
sin, was also exposed.  What   was interesting is that God divinely 
moved us across the country and we were smack in the middle of 
all that was taking place. My wife and I were working with the 
Queensway Hungarian Church back in those days. In the case of 
the Sr. Pastor from Queensway – the Lord helped my wife and I to 
be a friend to him and his wife, and to see the restoration of his 
ministry, and have kept in touch over the years as friends.   

Also is it a coincidence: that my wife and I have also been in the 
middle of all that has taken place with Todd Bentley - and have 
had some great concerns re: his ministry before anything taking 
place during the summer of 2008. We have know Todd personally 
since 1996 – but I had some serious concerns re: his ministry and 
the warnings given by the Lord did come to pass even as I shared 
in the booklet written between the end of April through June 2008 
– “There’s a Whole Lot of Shaking Going On.”  God always 
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speaks to us ahead of time, and then we end up being in the middle 
of it: just when things begin to happen.  
    Just like me talking to one of the Fresh Fire Leaders only days 
before Todd resigned, and shared with him. "Todd cannot afford 
to go through what he did 2 and 3 years ago: it will not be good 
either for him or his ministry."  My wife and I have for the past 
38 years, despite all the hardships of life: we have always put 
God first, family was second and ministry was always #3. "If a 
man cannot take proper care of his or her family, how can they 
take proper care of the church of God?" Character issues in 
God’s Kingdom are of the utmost priority when it comes to being a 
servant of the Lord.  God is dealing with the hearts and lives of 
people and especially ministries very seriously!  The Bible tells us 
– “Do not to despise the Chastening of the Lord!”   
Also James (the brother of Jesus said in James 3:1 “Let not many 
of you be teachers for he that teaches or leads God’s people shall 
receive greater judgment.” 
 
  The Great Economic Shakeup:   In 1981 God shakes me out of 
bed in the middle of the night, He First of all begins to speak to me 
about the Great Economic shake-up that is coming to North 
America where "All North American Airlines and All North 
American Automakers Had All Gone Bankrupt" and then " begins 
to show me The Great Changes that were coming into the 
Soviet Union as I literally saw the Iron Curtain coming down. I 
also saw President Reagan go to Moscow to sign agreements with 
the Russian leaders – vision fulfilled in 1988.  The Russian leader 
that was   shown coming out of the Soviet Union was like a genius 
over night and was also being hailed as the greatest peace maker to 
come out of the Soviet Union that had ever lived: Mikhael 
Gorbachev was given the Nobel Peace Prize in the early 1990s.  
 
President with a head full of white hair:  One of the prophecies 
re: the future president of the United Sates that has never been 
fulfilled - is the “President with the head full of white hair:” a 
time in which the words came to me – “The presidency has sure 
been hard on the man” – in other words – hard economic times 
ahead, which will also be followed by World War 3.   In the 
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vision that I saw in 1981 – President Reagan was shown in the 
vision but his presidency was a picnic to all that has been now 
taking place the last 8 years, and now into the future!  God is God 
and I am still looking for the man that is supposed to come with the 
head full of white hair, and where the presidency will very likely 
be the toughest ever!  God bless America with pure and holy 
repentance from all the dead works and all the misrepresentations 
they have ever been involved with when it comes to the Word of 
God and God bless Canada and God bless us all!  
 
I have shared these prophecies over the past years and even this 
year with hundreds of people including many news medias as well 
as leaders – but most of them seem to hide their heads in the sand – 
hoping and possibly thinking these will never come to pass – but 
they are taking place right in front of our eyes – and what are we 
going to do about them?  True repentance in our nations is a must!  
With the Stock markets crashing, the Auto Makers going bankrupt 
and the Airlines heading down the same path – how many millions 
of people is this all going to effect??  And what are they all going 
to do?  The answers are all in Jesus and in the true and living word 
of God.  If God did not give me answers to the problems, I would 
be a false prophet.  
  
With the Great Changes re: the Soviet Union, I also saw a 
Great Deception taking place: something that has been taking 
place ever since the Iron Curtain came down! Note how drastically 
things have changed when it comes to the Great Moral Deceptions 
taking place world wide:  Jesus said, “As it was in the days of 
Noah and in the days of Lot (Sodom and Gomorrah) so it will be in 
the last days, when the Son of Man (Jesus Second Coming) and at 
which time God is once again going to judge the earth by fire!” 
Luke 17: 26-30 and also 2 Peter 3:9-10. 
 1. The Great Deception in the laws of many countries legalizing 
same sex marriages. 
 2. As well as our laws becoming so perverted that the innocent 
parties many times are made to take the punishment for the sins of 
the guilty. In plain English the guilty get off with no punishment, 
while the victims and their families lives are torn to pieces. We 
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live in a cruel spirited world that is so much like the days of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. How can man save our world – even as 
we have just come through elections in both Canada as well as the 
USA, when we have forgotten God? 
 
At the age of four, our little son Randy – came sharing with Martha 
and I how he saw in a dream: “Satan running after the 
Christians in the churches, and it was like a giant vacuum 
cleaner - sucking them up into the deceitfulness of sin.”  What 
an encouragement it was when he said – he sure tried to get you 
dad, but he did not get you!  In Luke 22:31-32 Jesus said to Peter – 
and also says the same to me (Desi) – “Satan has asked for you, to 
sift you as wheat.  But I have prayed for you that your faith will 
not fail!”    
 
While God has spoken to me about the great disasters and the 
great changes already described: - In October 1997 - I also 
received the message, “There are Great Shakings coming, but 
out of the Great Shakings, there will also be coming a Great 
Harvest.”  Then the other message was – I saw a 30 foot high 
tidal wave coming – “But God’s people were not ready for what 
was ahead.” In view of all this many of God’s people as well as 
the leadership, are definitely not ready for all that is even now, 
coming on the face of the whole earth! Psalms 126:1-6, also 
Jeremiah 12:5 and Luke 21:35 “For as a snare shall it come upon 
all the people who dwell upon the face of the whole earth.”  
Abiding in Christ and beholding His Face” is the only answer!  
Safety is of the Lord - also Psalms 91 and us become a dwelling 
place of the Lord forever. 
     
In the end of the visions (going back to 1981) after the Great 
Changes coming to the Soviet Union, and the Great Deception: I 
also saw in the end – “Russia (not the Soviet Union) very 
belligerently break all of the agreements they had ever signed.”  
I had no idea at the time, when I received those visions - that one 
of the meanings for the word belligerent was - "A NATION 
WAGING REGULAR WAR ACCORDING TO THE LAW OF 
NATIONS" - The Oxford Dictionary.   
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The end of January 2006 having just returned from Mozambique 
and Malawi – the Lord clearly spoke to me “The next great war 
is much closer than most people realize, and when it comes it 
will come suddenly and at a time when most people will not be 
expecting it.”  I have given these messages out by the thousands in 
the booklets and pamphlets that have been published over the years 
and even currently, both the leaders of God’s people as well as 
the people of God are asleep they simply lay or throw the 
messages to the side: while the News Media wants nothing to do 
with them.  But when hard times come – I have been promised that 
in hard times – they will be received and we will see a true and 
genuine spiritual awakening, but not before hard times come. God 
is using the great shakings to shake the world out of His peoples’ 
lives before He can get us in the right place with Him: and where 
we will see true repentance.  “We all must watch and pray that we 
may be accounted worthy to escape all of the things that are 
coming on the face of the whole earth.”  Luke 21:36 
   
The Day of the Pillow Prophets, also part of the Deception: 
God clearly showed me almost 28 years ago and I have been 
faithfully declaring that there is another World War that is yet 
coming. And we have all kind of pillow prophets, saying all is well 
- the next war will not be nuclear, but will be limited, while many 
Great Preachers in America are now preaching that these things 
will never happen, but in fact they are going to take over the earth? 
Please Note: Without Jesus – the church is definitely not going 
to change the world!  No matter how Big and how Great they 
are aspiring themselves to be!  Reminds me of what happened 
not only in Noah’s day before the flood (the great men of renown) 
as well as after the flood when they decided to build the Tower of 
Babel! How we need to - “Seek God’s Righteousness, and Seek 
His humility to be in us – so that we may be hidden in Him alone 
on that day of the Lord’s Wrath.” Zephaniah 2:3 
 
God does not lie, and Jesus was not a liar and neither were the 
Apostles of Christ - and if the Bible tells us that the elements are 
going to melt with fervent heat and that the heavens (Greek: 
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ouranos) the atmosphere where these weapons of mass destruction 
are being exploded, are going to pass away with a great noise. We 
can mark God's words that they will surely come to pass.  God is 
going to purge this world of the sin, the deceptions and the 
wickedness of man.  How can we as Christian ignore these 
warnings, when even Jesus told us to "Watch and pray that we all 
may be worthy to escape all of those things that are coming on 
the face of the whole earth." Luke 21:25-28 & 34-36. 
 
Gun Controls Coming into the United States: Two things we 
can expect in the Near Future: 1. The gun controls that are coming 
into the United States, and 2. All the guns being taken away prior 
to Jesus coming for His Bride!  With Major Bankruptcies taking 
place world wide:  a time of Great Distress among the nations -but 
for the faithful in God, His promises are sure and they are fixed! 
To all those that continue to believe His Word they are Yes and 
Amen: And to all those that seek Him and desire Him with 
their whole heart, He will not hide Himself from them!  
 
How absolutely wonderful it is to live in the last days when we 
will now see the fulfillment of “God shaking the heavens and 
the Lord Coming in a cloud with Power and Great Glory.”  
AND WHAT WILL IT COST US?  EVERYTHING!  Emptied 
of Self and Filled with God! 
 
I have never had these messages exposed like say in an interview - 
but the Lord has given both Martha and I a ministry to teach and to 
promote the restoration of the truths of God's word through the 
power of His Holy Spirit, into the hearts and the lives of God's 
people. That we all may be able to come into the fullness of the 
life, the fullness of God's love and anointing that He - The Father 
and Jesus Christ the Son so desire for us all to have. God has given 
my wife and I, a mandate to lead Holy Ghost prayer meetings and 
to preach repentance (that is turning people’s hearts and their lives 
away from sin) and to see God bring them to the place where the 
Holy Spirit can begin to teach them and to impart His desires into 
the people's lives! Especially for His Word to become Flesh in us - 
written on the fleshly table of our hearts so that we can become 
living epistles of the word of God and the Grace of God: and with 
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the Fullness of the Holy Spirit and the Fullness of God, stop the 
tide of destruction that has been in so many of the people's lives, 
not only in the world but also in the churches today, mostly 
because the plagues that are taking place, only have the ability to 
take place when we are not properly rooted and grounded in Christ 
and not walking in the crucified life. 
 

We hear today so much about love, but without repentance, 
people are living on the wrong side of the cross. 

 
     We are living in the last of the last days and to make people 
aware of the fact that God is restoring His truth as well as the 
Spirit of Holiness as well as Wholeness - back into the people's 
lives. We are currently praying for the Lord to help us order our 
steps in His perfect will, because these are the steps needed to get 
people's hearts and lives fixed into the reality of having a proper 
relationship and where the people of God are able to come into the 
maturity of God's life through the power of the Holy Spirit made 
manifest in such a way that we are more than able to overcome all 
things - that hinder the growth of God's life in us, and into His 
fullness and love. This also takes us into the Revelation of Jesus 
Christ - having the proper understanding of what the scriptures are 
truly saying unto us, and not using the book of Daniel as the 
foundation, but using Revelation 1:1-3 as the foundation to build 
on. 
      We welcome those that are truly hungry for the sincere milk of 
the Word of God as well as the meat of His Word and the 
restoration of all truth that the book of Acts spoke about in Acts 
3:21 - please contact us Desi and Martha Jakab.  And please pass 
these messages on – people need to know what God is doing in 
the earth today!  
 
 
A Brief History and Church Work for Desi and Martha Jakab:  
In the 1960s both Martha and I grew up in the revival that was 
taking place at the Glad Tidings Temple in Vancouver: where we 
were married in 1970. In the 1970s we became involved in 
ministering behind the Iron Curtain. During this time God opened 
up a giant door for our Evangelist friend Bud McLean – and it 
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wasn’t until the 1990’s that we came to the realization that the 
loaves and fishes God gave us to work with in 1975 would result in 
tens of thousands of people coming into God’s Kingdom: as the 
founder and pastor of the largest church in Eastern Europe – which 
in the early 1990s was meeting in a football stadium outside of 
Budapest was converted and baptized by Bud back in the 1970s. 
 
     The early 1980s we ministered as pastors in Saskatchewan 
(PAOC) and Nelson BC we had an outreach for 2 years before 
moving to Ontario. In 1986-1992 we ministered as assistants to the 
pastor with a Hungarian congregation in Toronto. We help 
establish the church under the PAOC. Today the church is still 
operating in Guelph Ontario.  Our home church since 1993 has 
been the Mission Zion Christian Fellowship in Mission 
BC.  During 1998-2000 we pastored in Rock Creek, BC with the 
PAOC as well: and then in July 2000 we went to Africa to work 
with orphans as volunteers, no support no wages.  In 2005 God 
gave us the Charity – “Feeding the Hungry Global Ministries.” 
Today we have a wonderful and growing work, helping the Poor 
and Orphans in Africa as well as have also been directly 
responsible for building a small hospital in a remote area of 
Malawi. The first building of the hospital is up and running as of 
September 12, 2008. We give all the glory to Jesus! 
Currently we are also helping several hundred orphans in both 
Mozambique and Malawi. During the past 8 years I (Desi) have 
been literally raised off the death bed two times - in both cases 
related to Africa. We are in the ministry for the Glory of God and 
nothing less. 
 
     When Gary Johnson of the Glory Land Gospel Singers saw 
Jesus coming for His Bride in 1978 - the shock and the warning 
Gary received was “Jesus had come for His Bride, but not very 
many were ready - but in fact were still on the earth (being earthly 
minded and earthly in character) - playing church!”   
 
     I am still wondering??  How long it will take until we and or the 
churches will stop their programs and playing church and seriously 
begin to wait on God -- and start - Holy Ghost prayer meetings? 
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Even as we see the world's economies crumbling before our very 
eyes.  I am so very glad that “The Economy of God's Kingdom is 
not dependant on the World's Economies!” For God's Kingdom is 
dependant on God completely!  But what a relationship we need to 
have and come into even as we approach the midnight hour?  In 
the early church – the Apostles and the saints of God were not 
motivated by the size of the offerings they were able to get their 
hands on – they were motivated by the Bigness of God’s Holy 
Spirit, and the Life and the Love of Christ in them! “For Great 
Grace was upon them, and with Great Power did the Apostles give 
witness!”  Haggai 2:6-9, Luke 21:36 & 1John 1:6-7 Jesus 
Himself said and warned us: “That even the very elect would be 
deceived if it were possible” Matthew 24:24 
 
     If we ever need to see, and witness a genuine repentance come 
on every one of us, and to see the power of God’s Holy Spirit 
transforming our own agendas, and lives as well as the lives of 
others, it is today!   
 
     I personally desire to see the day – when Jesus comes and 
shakes the heavens (ouranos) and then we shall see Him coming in 
the clouds with Power and Great Glory! How we need to repent, 
and to turn with all of our heart unto the Lord of Glory – for it is 
He through the power of God’s Holy Spirit that shall fill His House 
with “His Blessing and Glory, with His Wisdom, Thanksgiving, 
for His Own Honor, Power and Might.” NOT UNTO US, NOT 
UNTO US, NOT UNTO MAN MADE STRUCTURES, BUT 
UNTO HIM SHALL THE GATHERING OF THE PEOPLE BE! 
“For the glory of this latter house shall be greater than that of 
the former house, says the Lord God Almighty, and in this place 
will I put My Peace (the Spirit of Rest).”  
 
In Revelation 14:6-7 we find “the angel flying in the midst of 
heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that 
dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, 
and people, 7Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and Give Glory 
to Him; for the hour of his judgment is come: and Worship Him 
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that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of 
waters.” “And I saw the souls of them that were slain (beheaded: 
for the headship of Christ in them – through genuine repentance 
which is the turning away from sin, and full salvation through 
the crucified life), for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of 
God, and which had not worshipped the image of the fallen beast 
nature in man but they being resurrected and made alive in the 
Holiness and The True Image of Christ in them), and they ruled 
and reigned with Christ for a thousand years.” “Blessed are the 
dead, who die in the Lord... says the Spirit (by the Spirit of God 
in them they are crucified) and have ceased and they rest from 
their own labors, and the works of God (both in their character - 
and through them) do follow them.” Rev.20:5 & 14:13 
 

The following messages were given to me (Desi) 
during 2008 through January 2010: 
 
- January 2008 - “There is a one day greatest loss that is 
coming to the stock markets that will be followed at a later 
date by the collapse of the stock markets.”  The One day losses 
started on September 29 through December 1, 2008  
 
- In June 2008 – I put out the booklet – “There’s a Whole Lot 
of Shaking Going On”  Prophecies given by God 30 years ago 
coming to pass very accurately!  A must to read! 
 
- July 2008 – While visiting family in Florida, the Lord said: 
“The Economy of God’s Kingdom is not dependant upon the 
economies of the World!” They are dependant on who? 
The economy of His kingdom is dependant entirely on God, 
and “the just shall live by their faith”!   
 
- September 2008 – God again spoke and said – “The reason 
God is shaking our economies is to shake the World out of His 
people’s lives!” 
 
- In December the book was put out – “Consume Everything 
Within me That is of the Darkness and Not From You!” 
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- January 2009, “The balloon will pop in 2010”: and this may 
very well have to do with the Economies of North America – as 
well as other nations around the globe – we will have to wait 
and see!  The EU Nations highlighted in the news since 2010. 
 
- April 2009 – A very serious word spoken by the Holy Spirit – 
“Those who are not walking close to the Lord the Devil will 
desire to take them out and kill them.” 
 
- April 18, 2009 A second very serious word given to me by the 
Lord went on to say “Those who despise and hold His Word 
and Warnings in Contempt, despise both the body and the 
blood of Jesus Christ.”  
 
- May 6, 2009 “The plan of God’s Salvation was all sealed up 
until Jesus was able to loose the Seven Seals” Revelation 
chapters 5 through 8 and onward!  
- December 7, 2009 “The testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of 
Prophecy, Unveiled” 
 
- December 14, 2009 “The Revelation of Jesus Christ is all 
about the Fullness of the Relationship that God the Father and 
His Son desire to share with all those that Love God and His 
Son Jesus Christ.” 
 
January 28, 2010  “God Himself is going to send forth His 
Glory by the Power of His Glorious Right Arm”  Psalms 44:1-
8, 89, 98 Also Isaiah chapters 62 and 63. And when God does 
this – The sinful nature in men (including ambitious preachers) 
will no longer be able to take any of the glory unto themselves.  
            
 
 
Books and prophetic writings, teachings available 
upon request:  by Desi Jakab   
1. RISE UP AND WALK - Personal Testimony as well as 
messages given by the Lord: and prophecies first published in 1982 
– Book published in 2003    
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2. The Way of the Cross and the Crucified Life – As found in 
the book called the Revelation of Jesus Christ.  (Published 2003-
2004) 
3. The Revelation of Jesus Christ – “And They Shall See His 
Face” A Devotional - On the Book Called the Revelation of Jesus 
Christ. 
4. Revelation Chapter Five and Other Prophecies (Sept. 2006) 
5. The Precious Anointing    (Published in October 2007)   
6. and 7. The Vision of March 24, 1981  
(First published in 1982 & 2007) 
8. “There’s A Whole Lot of Shaking Going On” – The 
Economies of North America in Turmoil - Prophecies Published 
27 Years Ago Coming to Pass Very Accurately! (Published April - 
June 2008.) 
9. Consume everything within me that is of the darkness and 
not from You: By the brightness of your coming!   
Book Published December, 2008 
10.  When the Word becomes flesh – He lives amongst us!   
Book published May 2009. 
11. Honoring and Respecting the Word of God – August 2009. 
12. The Following 8 Messages were given during the year 2009. 
 
Please Note: Books and booklets are not for sale, reason being is 
that the Revelation of Jesus Christ to be imparted into the heart and 
mind and life of individuals cannot be bought or sold for money - 
"Buy the Truth and Sell it Not:" Not for money and not for sin!  
But a love offering is encouraged to cover costs with the orders. 
Thank you and God bless you and thank you for ordering the 
books and booklets. Love and blessings in Jesus,  
 
PLEASE CHECK BLOGS: http://djakab.blogspot.com/   
http://therevelationofjesuschristgodson.blogspot.com/  
Regarding Desi and Martha Jakab: 
Desi and Martha Jakab have spent the years since July 2000, 
working with orphans and the poor in Africa. They went to 
Africa with no support and no wages only trusting in God's 
faithful provision. Years ago, the Lord taught them to live 

http://djakab.blogspot.com/
http://therevelationofjesuschristgodson.blogspot.com/
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within their means, and to trust the Lord for everything even 
their very own existence and so it has been! In 2005 God 
gave to them the Charity called Feeding the Hungry - Global 
Ministries. At this present time they have been used by the 
Lord to help build a small private hospital in a remote area 
of Malawi: An area that has been devastated the past 7 years 
by floods and drought - both. The average life span of the 
people in the area called the Lower Shire is 35 to 36 years of 
age with many orphans left behind. We have also been 
partnering with local pastors and churches that are also 
taking care of and feeding the orphans not only in Malawi 
but also in Mozambique as well. To help in their ministry 
and feeding the poor of the earth - and taking care of the 
poor widows and orphans - as well as helping to finish the 
project of a very badly needed facility for the area - the 
hospital: you are welcome to give generously. We are one of 
the few ministries where all designated funds go directly to 
where they are designated. We keep nothing for ourselves!  
Because Martha and I live by faith, and we do not take wages for 
ourselves, we do welcome the gifts sent to this ministry and they 
are income tax deductible: and they also go directly to where they 
are designated. We are currently building a small hospital in a 
remote area of Malawi, as well as feeding and taking care of and 
helping many orphans. Thank you!   Desi and Martha Jakab      

All gifts are Income Tax deductible. Please send gifts and 
offerings to: 

Feeding the Hungry – Global Ministries 
26 – 32959  George Ferguson Way, 

Abbotsford, B.C. Canada V2S 7W9 
Email: voxafricaus@yahoo.com 
Website: www.fthgm.com   Tel. 604-870-0472 
BLOG: http://feedingthehungrygm.blogspot.com/   

http://feedingthehungrygm.blogspot.com/

